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Confers With Cabinet
Members.
Hoplessness of the Insurgent
Cause Explained.

day' decision of the New Jersey court
of error and appeal. Thl would
permit carrying out practically the
original project and not delay amal
gamation negotiations.
It is consid
ered likely that some modified plan
will be adopted whereby the deal can
be closed.

CIIIEI

MEETING

y

Akrou, Ohio, March 2. The Diamond pottery plant waa totally destroyed by fire last night. The fire
Gen. MacArthur Reports Insurgent
Five Natives Executed at Manila for wa of Incendiary origin. Attempt
were also mad to destroy other
Officers Surrendering.
Murdering Englishman.
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Also lots of other Easter novelties

watches,

ring,

and silverware.

LEADING JEWELER.

DIAMOND PALACE. RAILROAD AVENUE
?

W!
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Our China Store.
U one iii which you can come In and look around
ami k prices and quetloiijut as much a you like
even If you don't care to buy. We know that you'll
struck with our high values and low prices In
Dinner Set-- Tea Sets, ( 'Lumber Sets, Lumps, Glaus-warTable Cutlery, Kitchen specialties., C'urlou,
etc., that you'll tell others, and that U what we're
We carry more patterns In dlnnerware than
ufter.
The Inall other stores In New Mexico combined.
LOOK
AND
IN
"WALK
vitation is siucere to
AROUND."
u--

lo

,

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
316 Railroad Avenue.

CHANGE.

f
Company Purchased th
Donaho Hardware Company.
Messrs. W. R. Whitney, president
Clarence D. doff, vice president; H.
P. Habit, secretary and treasurer: are
the Incorporators of a company to b
known a? the Wbltney-uot- f
Hardware
rompany. Mr. Whitney has withdrawn
his entire Interest from the old Whit
ney company, which will remain In
their present quaver under the same
corporate name with Wallace ttesset
den as president. The new company
will occupy the store room at 120 Oold
avenue from May 1st, and pave pur
chased in Its entirety the Donah oe.
company
Mr,
stock.
Hardware
Pratt, of the Donahoe company, will
for the preseut remain with the je
corporation.
The quarter which the
Wbllne) Ciotf company have aecured
are tnote formerly occupied by 8. E
Koe In the same line. The new com1
pany will carry on a general hardware
business, and all the gentlemen con
nected with the corporation being
thoroughly well posted men In their
high degree of
line of business,
cuccess may safely be predicted fqr
them. The Whitney Interest In the
First street store ha been purchased

Whitney-Oef-

EVER ITT,
&
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

J.

W. Reynolds

and wife, from Wins
low, Arliona, are stopplug at th New

Metropolitan.
Ed. Iavelle, well known here, I In
town and report that be wa recently
In charge of a gang of section men
on th Missouri, Kansas 41 Texas railway, working near Lancaster, Texas,
when a fast train came on th men
unexpectedly, resulting In serious Injury to several of them. Mr. Lgvell
had on leg badly hurt. Claim bar

R
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ALLOVERS AND TRIMMINGS.
We are showing the new Persian effect. Appliques with tinsel, gilt bands, gilt passtv
mentaries, soutaches and oriental, venise, cut and chiffon effect, appliqued taffetas, bullion, tinaeled taffetas, crinkled chiffon, crystalled chiffon, etc.
The handsomest line of
in
allovers
and
trimmings
the city.

a

WAI5TS

Pboenlc. Arlt.. March 29. Two
week ago lx Mexican prospector
left Tepopa, on the west coast of Mexico. In a small boat, and went to
Inland. In the Quit of California.
In Beared of gold. Pedro Paaqulla.
one of th party, reached the mainland In a small boat, and reported a
fierce fight with Cert Indiana. He
believe hi companlona were killed.

All Wool Challie Waists with Satin Stripes,
light blues, pinks, lavenda is, old rose, cardi- nals, greens. They are made right and up-tdate. Only $400.
Albatross Waists, unlined. Pretty
colors, vis: Blue, greens, pinks, old rose, red,

O

All-Wo- ol

PROPOSED CONSOLIDATION

de. Only $3.00.

Of Burlington With th Great North-cand Northern Paclfle Ready.
Boston. March 29. The Post y
say: Th proposed consolidation of
the Chicago, Burlington 4k Qulncy
Railroad company with the Oreat
Northern and Northern Paclfle haa
reached the final stage In the long delayed plan, and. It I said. I ready
for submission to the Chicago, Burlington It Qulncy stockholder. The
plan provides, It Is said, for purchase
In 84
of Burlington bonds at $1.87
per cent guaranteed bonds, or 11.80
rash. Large Burlington stockholder
do not manifest pleasure over rumor of th deal.
Soldier Returning.
Ban Francisco. March 29. The United States transport Logan arrived today, twenty-livday from Manila.
She ha on board the Thirty-thirand
Thirty-fourtInfantry.
Oeneral
Young waa among the passengers.
He I to relieve Oeneral Shatter a
commandant of thl division. Shatter
having been placed on the retired list.
There waa no death during th voyage.

KID GLOVES at

The Easter costume is not complete without
the right kind of gloves.
Kid Gloves, you
want the tit, style in the stitching sud the
color
Centemeri Gloves need no introduction, for
they have no equal as wearers, fitters and aiways to be found in the right colors. We are
showing them for Easter in the ttw stone
greys, French and ptarl greys, tans, whites,

o-

Easter Neckwear.
Our line embraces sl
the new and popular novelties, including the
L'Aiglon styles.
Pretty ones for a 5c, 35c,
50c. 75c. Si, and upward to $4. No prettier
stock' of neckwear is shown in the city.

etc

We are sole agents for P. Centemeri & Co's
Kid Gloves.

09

TELEPHONE NO. 950.
807 AND 800 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
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DIRtCTORY

5FK1INU A NNOUNCEHENT.
Honest Values.
Reasonable Prices.

CANVASSERS.

Started to Work Thl

Morning Glv
Them Correct Information.
Will Meat. M. M. Dutcher and J.
B. Nlpp started out thl morning to
canvas the city for name for th
city directory which The Citlsen will
publish sometime next month.
Today Mr. Meut I at work In th First
ward, taking In that portion of the
city east of Second street and north
or uolil nvnue; Mr. Nlpp l canvas
ard, tompilsed of
sing the tMxx.ud
tnat portion or the city south of Oold
avenue and east of Second street and
Mr. Dutcher is at work over In the
Third ward, which constitute that
portion south of Oold avenue and west
of Second street. The canvasser for
the Fourth ward, comprising that portion of the city north of Oold avenue
and east of Second street, will show
up for duty Monday morning.
The
Cltlten desires to publish a most com
plete directory of the city this time.
and trust that all Information desired
by the canvassers will be cheerfully
given. The blanks the canvasser car
ry with them call for the name, real'
dence, occupation, number In family.
male and female, and school age
male and female. The canvassers are
to take order for
also Instructed
books, the price of which will be ft.
BUSINESS

Latest Styles
Never before in the history of Albuquerque hsve the people had the opportunity to inspect
such a carefully selected spring stock, from the best makers of the country.
Our aim is to
show the most
thoroughly made line of goods obtsinable, and this season we have
surpassed all our previous buying and now present for your inspection the best known lines of
merchandise on the market,
. r
.

NOTE OUR PRICES ON MENS' SUTTSt
S 8.50
Nobby Casimere suit
$15.00
Neat Dress Suit
,
$12.50
Fsncy Mixed Cheviot Suit
$15.00
Neat Grey Casiimere Suit, $15 to $18 00

JLi.tt.Vj

g

Acy

R. P. Hcllweg 4V Co. Pll Assignment
Paper W. Hssseldsn, Assigns.
Iu the district court this morning
R. F. Hellweg & Co. filed a deed of
assignment. In which Wallace Hessel-de- n

la named as assignee.
The action wai taken for the benefit of the
firm
creditor. Tho assignment was
voluntary on the part of the Arm,
which Is composed of R. F. Hellweg
and Fred, llenkler.
The liabilities
amount to 84,712.66, and are fully proby aeroui ta receivable
tected
and
stock on hand, which will. It I estimated, approximate 87,ioo, Inventory Is now being taken of stock, and
the business will be continued by the
assignee, who will retain Mr. Hellweg
In chargo. pending adjustment of tho
firm's affairs.

R. F. HELLWEG
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Suits.
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double-breaste-

t

d

bid

Drap-

J2

Kton Jacket
Cheviot HergeftultM, new
with Peau de Hole (aelnK and Keveres, Taffeta llued,
uew gored bklrt llued with French Pen
QQ
double-breaste-

defy-

d

g
(9) Cheviot Suits of extra quality, new
double,
breaMed Jackets with Pwtu de hole faclugs, new
sjl
goredHklri,
tire suit liued throughout
jg
tlght-Bttln-

M
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Butltul Style. Etra

55o.

Sotla.

d,

Cottoq WaUt

at Popular Price.

ftEB WINDOW

DISPLAY.

NKCKWEAK AND UAKMTliKbS.
Our stock Include Bolero Jacket. Single Reveres,
Half Sleeve. Skirt Garniture. Sailor Back Collars,
Ronulxeance and Point
Turnover Collars,
Veule Collars, and kit exceptlnual variety of Now
Neckwear.

I rlAND-MAU- B

Ladles' Suits, $tq and itp,
Gentlemen's Suits, $1,1.50 and up.

Haud-mad-

!

I NEW

e

SPUING
"HIFVHV-lffMf--

''!!

$1.00 tta

'
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37-aTc-

WOOLEN DRESS FABRICS.
In Dress Pattenm Only.
Plaid and Fancy Crepes,
Silk and Wool Bareges,
Black and Colored Veiling &
es,
Silk and Wool Albatross,
Bilk and Wool Challles,
Uoussellnes, Grenadine.
Ets-tls-

SPRING COTTON GOODS EXHIBIT.
The Newest, th Best, the Cleverest, th Cream of
the Market la hers. Th Fabrics, the Weave, th Color
Combinations and, most Important of all, 'th prices
Will Delight You.

SIlliiT WAISTS
MMbbsWssU

ci.

37-ar-

Printed 8atlu Liberty Foolards, 24 inches wid.
These Silks are rrom the greatest weavers and printer
In America, and there are none better. The
usual f 1.2S
and $1.50 quality. Special opening sal price will be

Iwbble

with taffeta bands. Hum) iu ftne pereallue, exceptional
3 value, usually suld at $8.16,
Kor Ladles' very flu Broadclo'h Skirts. Iu black
and new spring shades, full fiarlnjc and lloiiuc-trimmed with baud of satin and taffeta, llued In
Uuet nercallue; extremely stylish, great value.
llandsom Bilk Skirts, most beautiful styles, value
up 10 120.(10.
Latest Novelties In Separate Dress Skirts, Silk and

76o

Printed Twilled Foulard. M inches wide, in s wide
rang of oolorlngn, the usual fl.00 quality, to
start th
season our price Is

Stylish HlackSklrtH, broadcloth and
9fl 7.tl'l
Ifi ITurUdW
cheviots, full ttare and nounce, finished

m

Second Street.

Printed India Foulard. 2! Inches wide, th usual
auallty, to start th geaxon our price I

3MRT3.
Value.

6Q

E. B. Booth .

Full line of the New Printed Foulard 811k (or th
coming season are In. The new pattern are at ones
unique and beautiful. The color combination ar
rich
without being gaudy. (See Window Display.)

10.00

it

...Tailor Made Suits

FlOsI Sssss
Dar as RmsstssI.

sprli! Nnclttes li Mitel f tiiiH sias.

of Women' Tsllor-msil- e
Suit. It Includes all the newest shspe and material as well as a number of exclusive ami very effective novelties. These sultn are well
made, handsomely finished, and fully equal to custom-mad- e
.
ganuenbi. A few price:
Kton Jarket,
Venltlon Suit with new, short open-froor
Jacket, in 8 shade of
A
7f uU
covert, percallne lined, full gored skirt. . .
Homespun Bait with new, short open-froKlou Jacket and full gored Skirts....,,,.
Jacket, nicely trimmed
Venltlon Hult, new open-frofull gored bklrt
with Kilt button

Ladles' and Gents'

U

ZXAIL OStDEStS

Less tbsa s month sod Ranter will be here. Everybody wsuU something-- new. Every
nook sad
corner ot th ttor breathe of the bright, new sesnon. Counter and shelve Uden
with nw
merchandise, all bought to please you. Btylo, Quality, VarMv. Price- -It U a combination to
conjure with, and you'll find them all here and ready tor your approval and selection.

the

OPEN EVENINGS,

:i

Tlce (0 Dug ine Easter Gown Now!
Tailor-Ma-

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

SMOB.

3

Rpeelul attention U directed to oar BprlngCollection

CO.

j so

NBLSOH'S

PATTERNS.

O

&

Exclusive agents for DunUp hate.

Afsets far
McCAIX BAZA.

Roller skating Haturday and Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Colombo hall.

eries ol every description at prices
ing cwnp( tit ion.

Fancy Worsted Suit, very swell
$20.00
Blue Serge, silk lined, coat and vest. $14.00
Call and see the extensive line of golf shirts

MANDELL & QRUNSFELD.

o
ASSIGNMENT.

Furniture, Carpets, Mattings and

....

Neat Cheviot Business Suit

A
A
A
A
A

BEST STOCKED of anv
Furniture House iu Now Mexico.
WE HVK
A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT of

NEW PHONE 194.

X

tsct

QUOTATIONS.

OUK FURNITURE EMPORIUM is

T.IV1K
ft 8 &

BTTTT

a!- -
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EASTER NOVELTIES.
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Manila With Soldiers.

ultsn's Life In Danger,
Market quotation
and review furConstantinople.
March 19. Owing
OTHER TELEGRAPHIC
NEWS.
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Cromto apprehension
of attempt by anwell block, received over the private
archists upon the life of the sultan,
wire of F. O. logan:
hi majesty Intends to completely exNew York, March 29. Stock
Washington,
The
March
IS.
The cab
of
Manila, March 29. Agulnaldo to- clude tourist from the precinct
wa devoted al- market opened stronger and broadened
inet meeting
day conferred In Tagalog language Ylldlf Kiosk.
most entirely to
discussion of the out from the beginning. Chicago, Bur
at Malacanan palace with aeveral
qulncy was the feature, recapture of Aguinaldo. It effect upon llngton
Oxford Victorious.
former mem bora of hla cabinet and
London, a.Mrch 29. Oxford defeat- the military situation of the Philip- peating Its esnsatlonal advance of yes
other prominent Filipino whom he
by
showing a gain of 6 point.
terday
disposition
pines,
be
to
of
made
the
to 4, In the annual
had aaked to aee. They explained the ed Cambridge,
the Insurgent chief, and the reward to Granger were quiet, but firm. Uni
hopelessness of the Inaurgunt cauae, university track sports
be given General Funston. No definite ted States steel stocks were active
and advised him to uae hla Influence
O
and showed slight gains. Western
conclusions were reached.
to establish peace and for the recogTxa Storm.
The president and all member of inlon was strong and showed a gain
Dallas. Texaa, March 29. There wa
nition of American sovereignty.
The
a terrific rain and hall storm over the cabinet are In favor of a most of 8 points over yesterday' close.
result la not yet known.
Closing quotaDam- liberal recognition of the service of Total sales, 1,600,800.
The flritt elocution In Manila un- northern Texaa thl afternoon.
age froit water In cellar and stores Funston. There I no inclination to tions:
der American rule took place
deal harshly with Agulnaldo.
424
3L Louis k San Fran
at Fort Malate, where Ave native Is estimated at $100,000.
The president and cabinet believe Mo. a l'ao
O
were hanged for the murder of Archilost
Agulnaldo
capture
Navy
means
of
the
Appointment.
the
WllKon,
Englishman,
superinU.
1741
C.
bald
an
ft Q
Washington, March 29. The presi- utter collapse of opposition to the Atchison
tendent of the water works. The mofill
dent
made the following ap- authority of the United States.
tt.M
tive of the munlvr was robbery.
Preferred
This was the last cabinet meeting Mexican Central
244
Twelve thousand Filipinos have ta- pointment In the navy:
by
Attorney
to
adM.
Shlpard
be
General
be
Edwin
attended
rear
to
Su 1'aul
ken the oath of allegiance to the UniIfio.
Orlggs.
leave
will
He
for
miral;
be
commandto
Kossuth
Mile
l'ao,
H2
Dan
Union
ted Slates at
Vincent, South
1 locos province.
er; Richard M. Hughe to be lieuten- New Jersey to resume the practice of Southern lUllway
21
hi
profession.
ant
commander.
jTeterrea
nu
NAVY
PRAISED.
THE
naval constructor,
To
be
assltant
A
Nashville
29.
Harrtsburg,
Louisville
March
The
Pa.,
loot
Washington, March 29. The follow T. ith rank nf nontenant Innlnp wrAa
411
adoptSo. l'ac
lower house of the legislature
ing cablegram
ikvc'.oj at the Guy A. Blsset, ohn E. Bailey, Henry ed
12
a resolution requesting the presi- Colorado Southern
navy department thla morning:
M. Gleason.
47
Preferred
dent of the United State to reward
Cavlte, March IB. MacArtnur telO
24
Ueneral Funston In a manner that will M., K. T
egraphs: "Thanka to the splendid coForeign Horse Race.
fully recognise hi great and merito47i
operation of the Vlcksburg, I have
Liverpool, March 29. The grand rious service In capturing Agulnaldo. Texas Pool no
.144
Agulnaldo securely In my possession national steeplechase
was won
140
dugar
Washington. March 29. The Kan
at Malacanan. Ueneral Funston Is by B. Bletsoe's Grudon; C. J. Williams'
Uupper. . .
loot
loud In his praise of everything the bay gelding, Drumlre, second; J. E. sas congressional delegation haa de Amalgamated
201
leted to urge the president to appoint Waboxh
navy did. The entire army Joins In Rogerson's Buffalo Bill, third.
3H
Preferred
Oeneral Funaton brigadier general In
thanka to yourself, officers and men.'
12H
the regular army as a reward for bis Manhattan
"RKMEY."
Hotel Burning.
4HI
&
liemiMake
Ohio.
daring capture of Agulnaldo.
replied as follows:
Secretary
Newport News, Va., March 29. Au
37 1
'reswd Steel
O
"Remey, Manila Inform MacArtnur gusta hotel at Hampton I burning.
82
Preferred
Insurgent Surrender.
highly appreciate his and Funston's The house wa crowded with guest,
4f
Washington, March 27. The follow Anaconda
generous praise of the navy, and con- some of whom bad narrow escape.
United
Stale lluhber
ing Important dispatch waa received
t
LONG."
gratulate them heartily.
Several persons were Injured; none
United
Leather
State
lit!
from Oeneral MacArthur:
WRONG MAN CAPTURED.
fatally.
Chicago, March 29. Wheat The
Manila, March 29. Brigadier Oen
O
Paris, March 29. An Interview
eral Kobb report the surrender at trado In wheat ha been very small
A Murderer Acquitted.
with Regiilor Jubado, who claims to
Sumulao, Mindanao, of nine officers, and
fluctuations limited. Nothing
Omaha. Neb., March 29. A dispatch IfiO men. 187 rifle and 80 shot gun of new the
be the Filipino agent In Europe, Is
In the way of condition
come
published here. He saya that he has from Chadron to the World-HeralCaplstrano'
command.
This end the to the front either In the way of ex
received the following cablegram from says: James Haguewood, tried for trouble In Mindanao, a far a the port or muling demand for th cash
New York: "According to precise In- the murder of Batiste Carnler, better Filipino are concerned.
property or from the fields, except that
formation the man captured la not known as "Little Bat." a
Brigadier Oeneral Hughes reports lamage by Insect I being reported
scout, has been acquitted.
thirty-four
President Enilllo Agulnaldo, but
Allkpall and Kuli. with
ather more generally from the south
O
Agulnaldo, chief of the generguns, surrendered to Captain David west May wheat closed at 76 Vic.
CHILD RUN OVER.
al's staff, and Emlllo's cousin."
Corn Another strong day In corn.
Shank. Eighteenth Infantry, at MamAUl'lNALDO COMFORTABLE
bur so, and 2'JS gun filled with sand notwithstanding the advance of the
Badly
Injured
by
Little
Totl
Elvira
were surrendered to Lieutenant Col past few day. Farmer are still re- Manila. March 29. Agulnaldo Is deInGustafson' Wagon.
uctant seller. Fancy bid sent out
onel Win. S. Scott, Forty-fourttained In a comfortable room In a
MACARTHUR."
meet with but little response.
wing of the Malacanan palace. He
The
while a number fantry.
About noon
inoculative situation remains strong,
Is In charge of Captain Benjamin H. of children were returning to their
O
at. Lout Wool Market
Randolph and Lieutenant Gilbert A. nomes irom tne rourxn wara srnoei
ribort line of consequence are being
St. Louis, March 29. Wool firmer; it HI uncovered, In the opinion of pit
Youngberg, of battery O, Third artil- an accident occurred resulting In pain
14
territory
and
We see nothing to Indicate
western
possibly
to
observers.
lery.
medium.
severe Injuries
ful and
daughter of 16c; One, llJl5c; coarse, ll14c.
TRIA8 VISITED PRISON.
Klvlra, the
that the advance In corn bus culminated and think that better price will
Manila. March 29. Certain visitors Battlsta Totl. The accident occurred
Money Market
obtain later on. May corn closed at
are permitted to aee Agulnaldo, but at the corner of Fifth street and Roma
New Tork. March 29. Money on 43c.
newspaper Interviews with the pris- avenue. From the Information gath
oners are not allowed. General Trias, ered In the neighborhood It appear call firmer at S per cent. Prime merO
per cent. Sil
Gem of th Season.
commander of the Insurgent forcea of that ten or a doxen children were cantile paper,
ver,
Black Diamond furnished bv W.
eouthern Luson, who recently surren- playing In the street, near the
H. liabn are the best value for your
when Gus. Gustafson, with
dered to the American authorities, vismoney.
Chicago Stock Market.
ited Agulnaldo and told the latter in- number of worklngraen, were going to
Chicago,
29. Cattle Re
March
dependence of the Philippines was Im their noonday meal In a spring wagon.
O
Odd Fallow. Attention!
possible, and the Filipinos would bet- Mr. GustafHon was driving at an or ceipt, ?,000 head; market steady to
The member of the local lodges and
ter accept liberty, prosperity and pro dinary gait when the Totl child, ap- strong. Oood to prime steers 84.96
gress under American rule. The cap- parently unaware of the proximity of 6.05; poor to medium, 83.764.90; all visiting brethren are requested to
feeders,
$3.164f4.85;
stockers
and
Agulnaldo,
following
meet
vehicle,
rest
at
sur
at 1. O. O. F. hall
aeparated
from
tho
the
of
the
ture
o'clock p. m., to escort the remains
render of General Trim, will prob- of the children, and rushed Into the cow, S3.704.40; heifer. 82.76(14.60;
2.604.60; of Brother A. N. Kearn from the unably occasion the surrender of other middle of the street, running fair canera, 22.60; bulls,
against tho front wheel of the wagon calves, 84.6O06.7S; Texas fed steers, dertaking parlors to the residence,
insurgent leaders.
grass
13.4065; No. 12S north Walter street, where
steers,
recomTeias
child,
who
U&ii
The contact stunned the
General Funston has been
service will be held, after which an
mended for the highest practicable re- fell to the ground, and before the Texas bulls, $2.7603.75.
Bbeep Receipt, 6,000 bead; sheep escort will be detailed to go to the
ward. It Is believed that he will re- horse could be checked one or both
strong,
lambs teady, Oood to choice depot with the body.
brigadier gen- wheels had passed over her legs. The
ceive appointment as
child Is considerably bruised about wethers, 64.856.16; fair to choice
eral iu the regular army.
mixed,
sheep,
84.6004.95; western
a
are
bead,
well
as
her
MONEY TO LOAN.
and
tho
face
0
legs. At the time she collided with $4.8606.16; yearlings, 84.8006.16. Na
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
Corn Market.
good security; also household good
Chicago. March --"J. Corn for May the wheel It struck her chest, and tlve lambs, 4.856.46; western lamb
stored with me; strictly confidential.
delivery attained a new hlKh record from the pain complained of, togeth f6.160i.46.
a
Highest cash price paid for house
vomited
she
I'hillips
George
er with the fact that
sold about
Kanaaa Citytock Market.
amount of blood, It I
T. A. WHITTEN,
hold goods.
luiKhcls. I.ulc r Phillips bought ' considerable
Kansas City. March 29. Cattle Re
114 Oold avenue.
feared she may have suffered Internal
heavily. May rinsed at 437c.
;
ceipt. 10,000 bead market slow. Na
O
It was repotted that the corn Phil- injuries.
,84.60
5.60;
beef
tive
steers
bought
Texas
In
0
lips sold at in? fturt was
Fresh f'nt Klowera.
I V KM, TH K rUtKINT.
by brokers waiting for him, In pur- took place the Injured girl waa car steer. (4.10 04.70; Texas cow. 82.76
O
suance
of an attempt to further ried Into Mrs. Sackett'a residence by 04; native cowa and heifers, 83.25
Robert R. Watts, of 8alcm, Mo.,
strengthen his hold on the market by Mr. Gustafson and Dr. Carne was 4.86; stotkers and feeder, $3.7605.25;
have
been troubled with
"I
write:
summoned to attend the patient. The bulls, 8J.2504.6O; calves. 84.6006.60.
shaking out weak holder.
2,000;
Sheep Receipt,
physician reports that no bone were
market kidney disease for 'the last five year
Mutton, $4.2605; 'lamb, and have doctored with all the lead
broken. The witnesses to the occur- steady.
New Company to Form.
ing physicians and have tried all rem
New York. March 29. The Evening rence all agree that the accident was I6.160S.Z5.
edies suggestedwlthout any relief. Fi
unavoidable, and no blame can be at
Post says: It was reported
nally I tried r oloy s kidney cure and
Loader
Dead.
Fsnian
that a new company to take over the tached to the driver,
Dublin, March 29. James Stephens, less than two bottles cured me and
stock of the American Smelting and
O
am sound and well." Berry Drug
a well known Fenian leader of the
An Investment that Pay.
Refining company and the Guggenheim
The high grade coal that I fur- 1866 movement, died here this morn Company.
concerns would bo formed, In order
to put through a general scheme of nished uy W. H. Hahn. Aut. 'phone, Ing.
W Stand Alone.
consolidation. Interrupted by yester- - 416; Be'!. 46.
We furnUh any kind of fuel you
Signed.
Ha Not
want, and the nort of each kind
St Petersburg. March 29. It is Hahn.
Both 'phone.
probable that the
Man
treaty
algned
will not be
be
churlan
for Monday or Tuesday at the earliest
The delay Is due to the dllatortn
the Chinese government or to
IS THE NAME GIVEN TO A NEW of
natural difficulties of communication
between the Chinese court, Pekln and
BRACELET. It is a beauty. Call and St. Petersburg.
y
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-

Killed.

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

FOR THE NAVY.

PRAISES

..

All. OBDBBg

Result in Miners Being

Members Favor Honors
for Funston.

Fir.

NUMBER 111.

to-da-y

Discussed.

!.

l FOR COLD

receive a good sum apiece.
R. B. Booth received
from
Kansas City several fine show case
which be will use to display hla ele-v
gant line of gents' furnishings, the
new feature of hi tailoring business.
C. E. McCllntock, a member of the
shipTitle Ouaranty company,
.
ped out to the probate clerk of
county complete abstract record of that county.
isa
tore-rooB. A. Bloyster ha leased th
No. 118 Oold avenue to Lewi
Consolidation of Burlington
H. Springer at Co., who will open a
fancy notion and novelty business.
With Great Northern.
The firm has a store at Trinidad, Colo.,
and thla will be a branch of that establishment. Carpenter are at work
fitting up the premise, which will be Transport Logan Has Arrived From
occupied a soon a ready.

apture of Aguinaldo

Death at Cerrllle.
Special to The Cltlten.
Cerrlllos, N. M March
John
Andrew, of Bonama, died suddenly
11
o'clock of heart dislast night at
ease. He was an old resident, well
thoroughly good man. All
known and

O
Pottery Plant

been filed against the company for
damage, and the men will very likely

ra
K
in
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AnyGirlwillTeHYou
That (or

ral parity, daintiness,

Held

sweetness and eDjoyoirat

Is difficult digestion,

du to S
weakened condition of the stomach
and ita inability to properly churn
the food; or to unhealthy condition
of the gnstrlo juice, too tnnch or
too little acid, too much or too
little pepsin
Hood's Sarsaparillft relieves all
the distressing symptoms of dys- pepsia because it promotes the mus
cular action of the stomach and Intestines, aids nature in tho manufacture of her own digestive secretions, which are far better than
any artificial pepsin, unlocks the
bowels, stimulates tho kidneys and
tones up their mucous membranes.
So prompt is its effect in mnr.y
cases thst it seems to have almost
a magic; touch.
Begin to take it NOW.
Buffered Ivervthlrtt-- " t was tron- -

Convention Last Night and
Ratified Ward Cardidates.

LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATB BON BONS
are always Oie Wt. Tss proper thing (or your card party, to rerry home
with you, or send to her.

Stationers. I

OA. MATSOM&CO.
r:TrWXa?ltWtaK
THK DAUiY CITIZKJ
HUOUE3 h McCRKlOnT,

Taos. Duo era

,

L. H. CHAMBERUN

wins.

Quirk

determination

necessi-

tate quick buying and quirk soiling.
sell quickly merchants mint adPublishers To
vertise. The modern Idea la a rapid
Editor and frequent turning over of stork

Mgr. and City Ed and money, frequent and small profits
OHIIT
PUBLItNfD
0 WIEKIV.
rather than Infrequent and large prof-Its- .
Thoa who advertise are evident
ly believers In and follow this Idea of
bualneaa. It ia therefore plain to the
Associated I'reas Afternoon Telegram purchasers of a city that those who ad
Largest City and County QiwuTstlen vertise are
the progressive men of bus-The Largest Naw Mexico ClroulaUeo
Larpeat North Ariiona Circulation Inesa, the merchants who aell their
goods the closest In their desire to
Copies of tbts P.per may be found on flle at mora
their stocks rapidly and not to
id Itif omrf of oar special cocree- M. W
lowlem, h. U. Slgaere. ! V
have them lie around to get out of
date and shop worn. Advertising Is
-.- MAUCHSB IBM the secret of business
success and
AI.RrOtTRROrK.
merchants ahould bear the fact In
mind while they are making arrange
NON PARTISAN CITY TICKIT.
ments for the conduct of their busi
r'or Nljivor,
ness during the year that has Just
O. N. MAKItOtf.
opened.
q
fj
For City Clork.
TICKET.
C. W. MKDLKK.
The
nominated
ticket
For City Treasurer,
by the Joint action of the republican
L. II. CHAMBKHLlN.
and democratic parties of this city,
may be found at the head of this paFor Aldermen,
Unit Ward A. B. McMILLRN.
per. The men composing the ticket
Ward E. B. HAKSCH.
Third Ward H. K. KOOER3, W. F. havo been selected by their fellow
cltliens for their competency, and
HO W A RS
Fourth Ward FRANK McKEB, DR. each one haa the confidence of thla
O. W. HARRISON.
community. That they will administer
the affairs of the city In a faithful
For School Trnateee,
manner la not doubted by anyone.
Kin Ward A. A. KEEN.
Hwond Ward THOU. ISHERWOOD. Both parties are pledged to the elecThird Ward C. W. WARD, N. E. tion of these gentlemen, and tbey
8TEVENS.
probably will have no opposition next
Fourth Ward EDWARD DODD.
Tueaday. The Idea of a
The low line canal ahould be com- - ticket haa been advocated by many
In thla city for yeara, and the experl
- plrted thia year. ment will be tried the coming year,
Tola city haa dropped polltlca and and It la confidently believed that It
will attend atrictly to bualneaa.
will be aurcessful In every respect.
W. T. McCftKiOBT,

-

neglect to help eatabllah the
city library by your vote next Tueaday.
Do not

The Railway Ate glvea the actual
construction of rallroada In thla country In the year 1900 at 4.436.66 milea.
American capital waa never ao
largely or profitably employed aa now,
not only at home, but the world over.
Nearly a quarter of a million dotlara
have been spent during the lait year
by Chicago labor unlona In conducting
atrikea.

The insurance companlea are about
to withdraw from Nevada. That will
leave only a few more than 42,300 people within the elate.
Santa Fe ahould builda aldewalk
from the plaxa to the territorial cap!- tol. If the old town haa any pride left
It will do thla at an early day.
The San Marcial Bee ia authority
for the statement that a ballet girl la
never In danger of being arrested for
having no visible means of support.

There Is no use sitting down and
brooding over opportunities you have
missed. During the time you are liable
to miss a few more, and maybe the
best.

The American farmer la selling all
he can raise at good prlcea. He haa
paid off millions of mortgages the last
three years, and hla farm haa doubled
In value.

,

..

FOR TREASURER.

The republicans of the city held
their convention In the new library
building on east Railroad avenue last

night.
As chairman of the city central com
mute, H. E. Fox railed the convention to order, and Dr. E. J. Alger,
the committee secretary, read the
rail, after which Thoa. Hughes waa
rhosen temporary chairman and C.
W. Ward temporary secretary.
Mr. Hughes thanked the convention
for conferring upon him the honor of
their cnalrmanshlp, which waa followed by the following commltteea being
appointed:
Committee on permanent organisa
tion: I.. H. Chamherlln, hirst ward;
II. E. Fox. 8econd ward; N. E. Stevens, Third ward; R. W. Hopkins,
Fourth ward; J. M. Urlffln, at large.
on credentials F. I
Committee
Pnarce, First ward; David Denham,
Sarond ward; J. 8. Horton. Third
ward; W. II. Burke, Fourth ward; A.
A. Keen, at large.
Committee on resolutions E. J. Alger. First ward: J. II. Stlnglo, Second
ward; C. B. Hawley, Third ward; Dr.
(. W. Harrison, Fourth ward; C. A.
Ilruce, at large.
The committee on permanent organisation promptly made Ita report, naming the temporary officers of the convention the permanent officers.
The report was unanimously accept-

a

were

cotton crop

tons larger
la predicted
revive the

That story from Texas about a boy
who can aee water 300 feet beneath
the carth'a surface gives us additional
reason to believe that Joe Mulhatton
la out of the Arisona Insane asylum.
During the past two years the customs duties have averaged 120,000.000
a month, nearly half the expenses of
the government, exclusive of the postal department, which la nearly

.

Swltxerland'a

population,

according

been 32,900.

The only complaint that cornea from
railroads these daya la lack of cara.
They are carrying mora paaaengera
and more freight and paying higher
wages to more men, and etocaholders
are receiving better dlvidenda.
1

It Occurred Yesterday Afternoon Remains Will Be Taken East.
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, at
his home. No. U3 north Walter street,
after an Illness of several months, during which time the Insidious disease
that he had battled with for years
gradually overcame bla strength, Arinated; John York, C. C. (lordon, 11. thur N. Kearn, formerly in the emW. Kelly. W. O. Haydon, for school ploy of the Santa Fe railroad at this
point, surrendered bis spirit to his
trustees.
Creator, and in tho presence of his
wife and her parents breathed his
twarucu
last In painless sleep.
Mr. Kearn raiue to Albuquerque five
Highest Honors-Wor- ld's
Fair
years ago from Charleston a. Mass..
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
where he had been In the employ of
the FHchburg Railway company for
DffL-fifteen years, having attained tho position of general yardmaster at that
point. His health becoming Impaired,
be was obliged to resign hla position
and after vlHltiug other parts or the
country in pursuit of health decided
to try tho eltmnte of New Mexico. In
coming here he was accompanied by
his wife, ami also by his wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Kiff. A home
waa built, and the family, encouraged
by the improvement In Mr, Kearn'a
health, settled down as permanent
residents of the city. Mr. Kearu's
kuoledge- - of railroad work soon secured for him a poult lou at tbe freight
depot, where he H ouce became known
to tbe public as an accommodating
official. He waa persuaded to accept
fart Or it Cream el TarHr I'eaix
promotions and waa appointed cashy.
rv.awc mmier, then ticket agent and finally chief

t
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Graduates V. S. School nf.hmbalimna:.
"
Champion fchool of Km.
balmlna;.
Mrariuetrs Wettern Collra-- e
Km
balmlna.
Oradnalre Mamacbuertts
of
Kmbalmlns.
New Phone 147.
Old Phone Mo. 75.

tooeoooooc

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
- $100,000.00

Capital

Om Sollar a kettle.

M.
If your ilriisglM rnnnnt aupnlv yon, send
t on a4 w will eiprrn a bo0 to you,
o
us
II chmr prrpslil. n (art aad
your nctrtut ct prctt office.
J. C. A vsa Co., Lowtll, Mas.
Rend fof eur bandom book on The Hair,

DIRECTORS.

OTKKO.

. .
...
W,

flt

W. S. STRICKLER
Vice Preeldeol and Cashier

J. JUMfNSUN,
Aeelsuot Cashier.
A. M. BLACK VKLL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDKIDGK.
C. F. WAUGH.
their guests, who gathered In goodly
WILLIAM MclMTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
numbers to enjoy their hospitality.
Good music, rharmlng company and a
supper such as only Rebekaha can Depository ft r Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
prepare, made the occasion
he long remembered.

MOORE,
Real Estate,

one to

OT.

CATTLE STATISTICS.

Ltvy for the Cattle Sanitary Board Is
Much Less Than Last Year.
Secretary J. A. La Rue's report of
tho rattle sanitary board of New Mexico for 19on shows that during the year
1.10. 126 head of mostly steer cattle
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
were sold and removed from the terNaw Telaphoae
ritory, and 4.865 stock cattle wore MKT DOOR TO riRT NATIONAL BAMI I.
brought In, 7,634 hldea were Inspected,
worn salbv,
ward 1 Iota; shade and fruit.
4.600 Une brick retidence, near business)
not more than half the number acroom, and ba h ; three lot..
counted for a few yeara ago. The numFirst Ward.
1,900 4. room brick re.idence with lame loti
ber of strays taken possession of by Sl.700 Honae, 6 rooms and
eh.de and fruit; lovely home; tmf pay
Inspectors of the board and sold for
m.tit..
must be
1,600-Thouees of four looms, h.ll and
ealna the city.
the account of their owners Is becom1.S0O 4 room (rams dwell!
nciiru id (nn repair: rem lot no Iff
year,
ing less every
the total In 19oo
school home S lota.
moncni enouca.ni
balance on
low r
being only
thirty of which 4,000 will bur a bnalnm
' -- '
t
strarthave been already paid for. The
00 Lot on Second etrrn
brands on the others not being clear7.OO0 Orlca bnelneea prop!
ly Identified will appe;
000 A very dnlnible re.lt
'.a etray
Railroad avenue, 71ilt
'ho spelist In course of public! io'i.
BVeoad ward.
on the 1,800 Klne rnitlrnce
cial levy for 1901 Is
d
In the
Kallru.it avenue Will)
assessed value of cattle rei Mill less
. J
iraiu and with furniture,
than the levy asked for litoo.
76 A Une reldenr
.lot
new Conareaatlonal church..
bu.e.
wa have vacant lots In all parte 0
brick bu.lnee property on Bara.iue.
14.600 on Improved real
0,(00
To
the city. All prlcea. Kaay payments.
first aueet opposite new hotel. AW Bargalna.
to suit, at a low rate
estate In amounts
In
residence property on Install.
a.m.
of Interest.- John H. Stingle, room V, S t,0O a lots oo sooth First street. A bar-Iment plan; low rate of Interest.
Sa.OOO
Cromwell block.
ranch. lilO acres: good
buildings, alfalfa and plenty of water.
1,600 Brick honae, B rooms and attic S lots
S00 ?i .ere. of alfalla land, north of town
south Broadway.
Notice.
one anile.
1.S0O4 room frame reeldenos. sooth Arno.
00 ao acre tract of land on north Fourth
Lot 60114 feet.
I will
To whom It may concern:
even, oryooa inaian ecnool.
TUH WiM,
no longer be responsible for the bills 5 1.S0O
asoMy so I
boardlneand rooming hones.
that Mrs. Ellen Norwood may run, for
Uood location) IS rooms. A baraalat Have money to loan In sums to suit on good
easy payments.
estate security at low rate 01 interest.
she haa not by any means deported
6 room frame honae oo aouth Third
6or Rent.
herself as a wife, and there Is no vis- - 1,100 Kaay
payments; a pet cent Interest.
40.00- -1 1 story brick; 7 rooms and bath; and
able prospects of her Improvement.
1,600 IS room, and bath with all modern
a
frame, cook stove In each
convenience, on aonth Third street,
bense, will rent
JAS. P. NORWOOD.
fur one year
ttood chance to secure a lovely borne.
,0.re"bl" Party; close In.
Some very desirable lot. on aonth Second et.,
S6.00
frame
house,
with
lath, corn.
near ptietofHce, at a barsralu.
Don't mlsa the best prepared enterplr.,,'ly 'urnished. Uood location
678 Broom adobe heuae oo aouth Second
76.00 Business room on south First street.
tainment at Colombo hall Friday ev
street. Near .bop..
opP",l,e s,n el'Pe hotel. New brick.
ening. The University students en
OO a room frame house. Good locatloo.
10.00 A
bouse on west Railroad ave.
near .hope. A bargain! eaay payments.
tertainment will be much enjoyed.
A re.taurant furnl.be oomple. Frice rea600 Huelneas property oa Sliver avenue.
sonable.
Reserve seats at Mr. Matson'a or of
Will pay 14 percent on Interest.
40.00
hnute with bath; well fur.
students, 25 and 35 centa.
8.0O0-- A
aplendld brick.
nl.hrdi good locatloo.
8,000 An elegant bnck residence, rooms
O
brick house In Fourth ward.
and bath; central.
80. OO Large warehouse or storeroom frontThe lingering cough following grip
6ourtb Ward.
ing on First street, with railroad track
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. Fur 6 6,000 Will buy
four good
houses
fruntage.
all throat and lung troubles thla la
with large vacant lot; rent, for 40 pel
B6.0O
brick residence, roonu,bath.
good
month;
Investment; half cub.
cellar, bam and outhouses.
the one harmless remedy that gives 1,600
modern
aduue
house
4th
00
la
conbouse near shups.
Immediate
results. Prevents
sumption. Berry Drug Company and
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.
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INDICTED FOIt ARSON.
from Raton, .Varrh 27,
saya: Fearlino Cheatham and Emma
Mussel White were
Indicted
for arson, charged with the burning
of the Wiggs building at Raton, Sat
bles. Berry Drug Company and Cos- urday last. The women had the buildmopolitan Drug Storea.
ing leased.
The grand Jury, after
hearing the evidence, returned true
Ladlea' ahoea polished at Muenster- - hills. This case has created much exYou can't make any mistake by com'
man s shoe store.
citement and la the sole topic of dis- Ing here as soon aa possible to make
O
cussion.
your purchase of carpets and floor covTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
IN TOWN to whom we have not yet sold any
O
erings.
Albert Faber, 306 llallroad
Take Laxatlvo
Tab
avenue,
A Delightful Dance.
houtehold
goods, furniture, carpets, rugs, mat- 4
lets. 25c.
O
The dance given last night at Colomtrestes,
closet, easy rocker, sewing mathina
cleaning
remember that
When house
bo hall by the ladiea of Triple Link
HE OIEO LAUGHING.
chine or range, but she has not yet been shop-piRebekah Ixidge No.. 10, I. O. O. F., we have the largest stock of carpets,
since we have been telling of our bargains,
was,
Is usual with all tho affairs linoleums, mattings, curtains, draperies,
Horrible Tragedy on Depot Platform given asby those delightful
entertain- etc., In thla city. We are selling at
high
grade goods at low prices cash or easy
at Juarei, Mexico.
ers, inot successful, and In every prlcea lower than ever. Albert Faber,
payments but when she comes in she'll do like
to tho pleasure of 305 Railroad avenue.
A aad tragedy was witnessed at the way contributed
you did save money.
Mexican Central depot In Juaret, Mex,
Ico, Monday morning aa the passenger
Corner 5ccond and Coal.
train was puling out for tbe aouth.
Merced Lara was hurled Into eternity
with a merry laugh on his Hps, while
an hundred spectators looked on In
SAMPLE ROOM.
CLUB ROOMS
speechless horror.
Merced Lara and Nazarlo Mendoxa.
two fruit vendora, were playing on the
platform. They had been lucky In
selling nearly all their fruit to the
Successor to The fletropole.
paaaengera who had boarded the
train for pointa In the Interior of Mex
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
ico. Tbe fruit vendora got to playing
with each other on the depot platform
servea 10 au patrons.
Immediately In front of the train.
Ihe conductor had caled out "all
aboard."
Just aa the train started on Its long
Journey to Mexico's capital,
Tl.at trav la much goes "Burlington"
who
waa running backward
from hi
v
revcr lliuy can.
merry
slipped
peal
friend,
and fell. A
Y. u ran Ko to ST. LOUIS over the
of laughter escaped Lara's lips aa his
head fell on the track In front of a
Hutliujitcti" to Kitnsas City.
moving car.
You can g to Butte, Helena, Spo- The unfortunate man's neck fell
R. P. HALL. Proprietob.
kane,
across the track and the echo of bis
cm r the 4,BurliDgton" (new
laugh was atlll ringing In the ears of
Iron and Brass Oaailnfi; Ora. Ooal ud Lumber Can; Bbsftlng, PaUe. ffrads
short line) from Denver.
the horrified spectators when the
Ban. Babbit Metal; Oolumns and Iron Vroota for Buildings' Bepalrs
heavy car wheels rut off the man's
en Mining and MU1 Machinery Specialty.
head and mangled the body which In
the one convulsive movement of death
FOUNDRY: BID1 BULBOAO TRACK. AXBUQUSBUCat, N. M.
Aak agent A., T. & S. IV, for r.t.ee, time,
had Jerked around under the train.
or write to
The many people on the platform
who witnessed tbe shocking tragedy
n
were too horrified to move or speak
But the trainmen who were helpless
to avert the acident signalled the
,
DENVER, COLO.
engineer and the train waa stopped
until the mangled body of Lara could
1
he removed from under tbe cara.
Only l.ara himself was to blame for
his death. The engineer could not
have stopped the train In time to have
saved the man even If be bad seen him
traa ua
fall.

Their promptness and their pleas
ant effect make DeWltt'a Little Early
Risers most popular little pills where- ever they are known. They are aim- ply perfect for liver and bowel trou

in.00-6-ro-

A telegram
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tijcpc's one ivomon. . .

Bromo-Qulnin-
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W. V. FUTRELLE,

ElllHtilpI
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THE CLIMAX-

Everybody

Appleton,

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry aad. Machine Works

ttc,

ttc,

O. W.

Vallery, General Aent,

B. RUPPE,

SILVER

TRUSS.'
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FOR CHILDREN
Nothing, that comes in a

e?
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Donahoe Hardware Co.

cod-live-

e

W'UMn4yosUiiiotrf,Uyottke.
SCUTT

pOWMi,

?y tWem.

Nee York,

frfTfTfTf I
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fefel AULWHtD

L, B.

ItWS.

PUTNEY,
KeUable"

Oaertee tke Irgaa4 aae)
ateat BxMm.lv.
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STAPLE

leu s Sprr'alty.
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Farm and Freight
laUHOan svshijf,

f

ubitintii.

Wholesale Groeerl
Car

WATCHES

.

iiiipiui in,

PROVISIONS.

Whitney Company.!

of food.
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when you want a Gun, Revolver, Holster, Scab- - g
baid, Cartridges, Shells, Hut.iir
Coat. Game
Bag, Leggms, Tent, Wagon Cover, or

bottle, is more important for 1
children than Scott's emulsion I Any Sporting Goods.
r
of
oil. And "impor1
tant" means that it keeps them
in even health, on the highest
is)iisjia)iffa)
plane of physical life.
"Do they live on it then ?'
5,000,000 in Use,
No; they don't touch it, ex.
pept when they need it
'When do they need it?"
Whenever they bhow, in
whatever way, the least disturbU 111
ance of even balance of health.
It is not for acute diseases,
with some exceptions; it is for
a blight falling off from first-ratGuamieed lor one Year. $1 and $2 Each,
condition.
It is to be used as a food,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY
whenever their usual food does
not quite answer the purpose

OAliNdti
-

his

ship In Blinker Hill Lodge No. 14, I.
O. O. F., at Cbarlestown, Mass. He
waa an enthusiastic member of the
order and when in good health visited
the local lodges with regularity. In
structions have been received from the
father to have the remains sent to
the old home for burial, and after ser
vices at the home, 123 north Walter
street,
at 8
afternoon
o'clock, the body will be escorted to
tho train In tbe evening by tbe Odd
Fellows of this city, and accompanied
by the aorrowlng widow, will start
on the long Journey to the east, where
the Interment will take place In the
cemetery
where the mother now
sleeps awaiting her aona. The sympathy of this community la extended
to the bereaved family, whoae loss Is
fully estmlated. Mrs. Kearn will re
turn to Albuquerque after a short stop
In tbe east, and realde here In the fu
tu re with her parents. There are no
children.

CREAKS

k

reduced

the state legislature. There are five
other aona atlll living, the mother hav
ing died some yeara ago. Mr. Kearn
was an Odd Fellow, holding member

conn-cllme-

MEASURE OF ENTERPRISeT"
The men-bunis best rated aa to hla
energy by the amount of hla advertla-lug- Advertising, to be successful,
uiuHt bo the means of laying before
the public knowledge of opportunities
secured for them by sound judgment
in buyiug- It must be the means of
telliug the people something they
waut to know. It must lay before
theni superior ways for supplying their
wants. Hence it follows logically and
truly that the advertisers of a community are the progressive, successful
men of business.
The man or firm
who advertises extensively and continuously deserves the prominence be
attains. He holda It by reason of tba
fai that he continues to deserve It.
Tnere Is uotblng speculative about
advertising. It Is tba means to a sure
return. In these daya of modern business methods quick determination

gradually

lasL
Mr. Kearn was born at North
Adams, Mass., March 11, 1866, being
little over 85 years of age at the
Hla father, who
time of bla death.
aurvivea him, Is Hon. Qeorge Kearn,
of North Adams, a former member of

Under the stimulus of competition
among the cattlemen, the rental of the
grating lauds of Indian Territory has
gone up. Formerly these landa yield
ed only 10 cents an acre. Now there
la a deniaud for them at 30 and 40
cents per acre.
J
More people are employed
LAS VEGAS DEMOCRATS.
In
the United Htatea than ever before in
The democrats of East l.as Vaa
Its history, and these people are In- have nominated the following city tickdividually and collectively working et: George P. Money, for mayor;
Charles Tamme. for city clerk; C. K.
more days in the year and getting Perry, for city treasurer; 8. II, Wells,
more pay for each day's labor than in John Shank, J. K. Martin, for
with one ward yet to be nomany previous year or period.
to-da-y

Ills constant attention to hla

dutlea

Sa

W. Strong: & Sons,
8
.
l
f. s
unaeriHKers ann tmoa mers. c

have used Ayer'a Hair
The brick building on Cook avenue, Vigor for thirty years and I do
between First and Second streets,
think, there is any thinrj; equal
known as the Kntcrprlse hotel, was not
discovered to be on fire Saturday night to it for a hair dressing. '
J.
at 12 o'clock, and by 2 o'clock Sunday A. Gr.uenenff.lder,
Grant-for- k,
morning It was in ruins, says the Ra111., June 8, 1899.
ton Reporter.
Heed, being on duty In his fath
have used Ayer's Hair
"I
er's restaurant, opposite the Enter
prise hotel, discovered smoke Issuing Vigor for over thirty years and
from the place and at once turned In can testify to its wonderful
an alarm. The lire rompany responded promptly, and soon had three merits.
It has kept my scalp
streams playing on the building, hut free from dandruff and my hair
the flro was so scattered that the best
the firemen rould do was to confine It soft and glossy. And it has
to that building. In this they were
hair from turnfavored by the absence of any wind, prevented my
Mrs. F. A.
except a very slight breeie from the ing gray."
northwest.
The heat from tho burning building was Intense, and for a Soule, Billings, Mont., Aug.
time It was feared neighboring build
30, 1899.
only
ings
also burn, but
would
the
other damage done was the breaking
of all the wlndowa In William Reed a
restaurant, and tho starting of a blaze
on the roofs of the cottages Immediately west and occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Mc Alice and Charlea Howell and
wife. This blase was extinguished
with but slight damage.
The building was the property of J.
A. Wiggs and was built about thirteen
months ago at a cost of $7.60, and on
Insurance.
which he rarrled 15.1)00
The lower part of the building was oc
copied by Oldham Bros.' livery stable
and K. E. Evans A Co. a meat market
'1 be upper
part of the building waa
used as a hotel and was run by Mrs.
H. Musselwhlte. the furniture, howev
er, being the property of Mrs. Cheatham. Oldhnm Bros, succeeded in getting out all their horses, carriages and
harness and office furniture In safety.
Their loss In hay, feed, one sleigh and
some miscellaneous articles amounts
to between $200 and llloo, which Is a
total loss as they did not carry Insur
ance. Evans & Co. saved all their
meats, but their fixtures, Including a
holler, engine and meat grinding ma
chine, were destroyed. Their value
was about 91.200, on which they car
ried $i!00 Insurance. Mrs. Cheatham.
who owned the furniture, also had
stored In one of the rooms considerable merchandise, consisting of silks,
laces and ribbons. The furniture and
goods being valued at about 15,i)ii,
on which she carried 93.SGO Insurance.
The fire waa unquestionably due to
incendiarism, as It was quite evident
mat fire was started in several rooms
In the north end of the building at
about the same time. Smoke and
flames were first seen Issuing from
the windows at the eHst end of the
north side, and au Investigation a few
minutes Inter showed a mattress on
fire lying In the center of the floor of
the west room on the north side.
Smoke was seen Iteming from other
rooms on the north side. Indicating
that there were separate fires Htnrted
in each on" of the rooms located on
that side of the building. Tho smoke
also contained tho odor of kerosene
and some kind of gns.
Tbe same building was dlprovered
on fire twenty-twhours previous by
a dress becMMln : Ignited
from the
heat of a Hove. This b'axe, however,
by
put
was
out
tin' roomers In the
house before it bad time to spread.

MNV

O.

t t

lo

strength and he was compelled to rest.
After a short time he again took up
his work, but the strain was too great,
and after a severe attack of la grippe
early In the winter he waa prostrated
with the illness that proved to be hla

Ha-se-

to the renBua taken last December, la
3.312.561, against 2,917,764 In 1880 and
2.610,419 la 1860.
The mean annual
increase for the last twelve years has

j

Prepared only
snld by all druggists.
CO- - LswslL Mass.
HOOD

clerk.
many

Twice 30
Years
"I

kfttl

During the wait for the report of
the committee on resolutions. J. M.

Fire- -

ftrrriifrirriniirinAiriin

WORK OF AN INCENDIARY.

Sarsaparilla

The committee on credentials then
followed with Its report, which waa

arrepted.

-

It la estimated that the
of Mexico will be z,000
this year than last, and It
that cheaper cotton will
cotton textile Industry.

turned by

HOOD'S

called upon and made short addresses
to the convention.
The report of the committee on
resolutions waa read and adopted, that
portion taken ad libitum from the
democratic platfoira In regard to certain duties eliciting generous applause.
THE RESOLUTIONS.
The republican party of the city of
Albuquerque. In convention assembled
do hereby affirm our allegiance to the
principles In tho plntform adopted at
the republican national convention assembled at Philadelphia In June, 1900,
and the territorial republican convention held at Santa Fe in October. 1900.
We believe that public taxea should
be levied for public purposes alone,
and that taxes assessed for the main
tenance of private corporations are
United States production of copper Impolitic and Illegal.
We therefore favor the discontinu
In February was 21,000 tone, or i,679
a mill hereto
tona less than In January. For tho first ance of the tax of half
fore voted for the support of the Al
two months of thla year the output hnquerqiio Library association, a pri
from the producing mines of this coun- vate corporation, and favor the levy
try and outside sourcea waa 43.779 ing of a tax of a similar amount for
support of the free public library
tona. which compares with 41,910 tona the
now owned and controlled by the city.
during the first two months of last
We assert with confidence that the
year, or about 4.4 per cent Increase.
party pledges made at our last city
convention "that the candldatea nom
The postofflee at Washington la now inated would give to the city a care
handling tona of garden seed a day In ful and businesslike admtnatratlon1
have been honestly and faithfully
about 600,000 separate packages, which kept. As an evidence thereof, we call
are mailed free of coat under the attention to the establishing and sucfranks of senators and membera of cessful conduct of our paid fire de
the house to their constituents. This partment, to the contlnuoua construc
tion of sidewalka and grading of
outpouring will continue until about streets; to the retrenchment of the
the middle of May.
expenditure of the people's money in
every department of the city govern
.
J .
ment, and the exhibition of confidence
To Found a Model Town.
A gigantic acheme la afloat to found In our progression, advancement, sta
manlfeated by
a great model Industrial town In the bility and perpetuity,
sale of our bonds at an extraor
eastern part of the country, where the
premium, which bonds bear a
shall be gathered a variety of manu dinary
rate of Interest, and the private
factures to be organised according to low
Investment In the erection of expenthe most approved business methods, sive
structures within our limits, all
with the highest regard for the physi- of which
Is due to the earnest and
cal and Intellectual welfare of Ita united efforts
of the republican ma
Fifty yeara ago a medi jority
resldenta.
and school board,
cine waa founded which also had In and of of the council
the other republican officials of
view the welfare of humanity. This
city.
the
waa Hostotter'a Stomach Bitters, a
We believe It to be to the Interest,
remedy famed the world over for Ita prosperity
and growth of the city to
cure of dyspepsia, constipation, Indi- encourage
the planting and opening of
gestion, belching, insomnia and ague.
parks,
either private or public.
Aa a aprlng tonic and blood purifier,
We concur with the people In the
it ia unequaled. Our private revenue belief
that polltlca, ao far as practica
stamps covers the nock of the bottle.
ble, should be eliminated from the affairs of municipal government.
The Jaffa Grocery Company.
We pledge the nominees of this con
We are better able than ever to give vention to the continuance of the aame
you good valuea for your money. We careful, progressive and business like
want your trade and can convince you methods In the conduct of the affairs
It la to your advantage to trade with of the city which haa characterised
us. Notice some of our prices:
the actions of the said republican of4 packages corn starch
2 He ticluis.
5 lba. gloss starch
E. J. ALDER,
25a
7 lbs. hominy
26c
J. H. ST1NQLE,
3 lbs. pearl barley, fine
C. B. HAWLEY,
25c
6 Holland herrings
O. W. HARRISON,
25c
Z large mackerel
C. A. BRUCE.
25c
3 cans pork and beana
25a
Committee.
3 packages Scotch oata
WARD
25c
NOMINEES RATIFIED.
5 lba good Mocha and Java cof
R. W. Hopkins moved, the motion
being properly seconded, that the
fee
11.00
1.10
ward nominees, which had previously
i sack good flour, 60 lba
3 lba. dried prunes
25a been agreed upon, be ratified, which
3 lbs peaches
25c motion prevailed.
Young American cheese, per lb.. 19c
The republicana aubmlt the follow
S cana corn
60c ing city officers:
4 cana green beana
60c
For city treasurer L. H. Chamber
6 cana tomatoea
60a lln.
Alderman for the Second ward E,
Olve us a trial. We guarantee satB. Harsch. for the long term.
isfaction.
Aldermen for the Third ward Hen
O
ry E. Rogera for the long term, and
l
Counterfeits of DeWitt'sWItch
F. Powara for the short term.
W.
Salve are liable to cause blood poi
Alderman from the Fourth ward
soning. Leave them alone. The original haa the name DeWltt'a upon the Dr. O. W, Harrison for the short term
School trustee for the First ward
box and wrapper. It Is a harmless anil
beallnng salve for skin disease. Un A. A. Keen for the long term.
School trusteea for the Third ward
equaled for pi lea. Berry Drug Com
C. W. Ward for tbe long term, and
pany and Cosmopolitan Drug stores,
N. E. Stevens for the short term.
O
NEW CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
POLITICAL NEWS.
After the ratification of the noml
neea, the following central committee
Republicana of Raton Nominate City was aelected;
Ticket La Vsgaa Dsmocrata.
First ward Dr, U H. Chamberlln,
The following men have been nom Fred. Fornoff.
ward J. H. Stingle, David
Second
inated for the city offices on the re
Mayor, Denham.
publican ticket at Raton:
Third ward N. E. Stevens, W. F.
Fred Born; city clerk, J. C. Orrln;
treasurer, Alf. Jelfs; councilma- n- Powars.
Fourth ward Dr. O ,W. Harrison
First ward, W. B. Thompson) member
board of education, K. U. ones; Second D. Scruggs.
At Large J. M. Griffin.
ward councilman, (leo. J. Pace; mem
Tho convention then adjourned, af
ber board of education, T. K. McAuUffe; Third ward councilman, Henry ter which the ventral committee held
Hchroeder; board of education, Dan a meeting and talked pver the altua
Rlsdon; Fourth ward councilman. M. tlon.
M. Parheco; board of education, (1.
N. K EARN.
DEATH Of
Q. Oregory.
i

The Enterprise Hotel at Raton Con

bled with dyiejTa, iiff.ired everything
but death, rould not eat without terrlhle
distress. Since taking Hood's Rareaparllla
I eat heartily end I sm well." Mas. aueins
Mosrav, Danbury, Conn,
t TTtrea Times Dsv-- H Rood's
flarsaparllla has cured me of dyspepsia and
I never lelt better, fan eat three imm1
447
meals evsry day." J'bsd Poshi-sb- ,
South Parma St., Indianapolis, Ind.

ed.

Urlffln and Dr. I.. H. Chamberlln

BURNED TO THE GROUND,

Dyspepsia

THE CITY REPUBLICANS.
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Ms ave 1
Sum a( frk,
ind nearly loo mea.
Ha also vlalted the earn ef Waring
k Maney, who have one of the largest
The Washington Mine Case Argued forces at work of any on the grade,
It la located about Ave miles south of
the Canadian river. They employ 200
Before Supreme Court.
teams and 600 men. They have quite
a rough country to work through.
which requires a great deal of blast
OTHER IMPORTANT MATTERS.
Ing. They have with them a steam
shovel that la working constantly.
Ha aald that perhaps none of the

' WASHINGTON

UTTIR,

23. United
March
Wanhinirton.
Htatoa attorney for tha dlatrlrt of Naw
Mexico, W. B. Chlldem, arrived In tha
city ahout noon on Monday laat. Mr.
Chlldem la the attorney for tha appellors in the Important mining caae
In Herna II o rounty of Henry ixieli
hart va. J. A. Johnaon, at al., and when
ha arrived ha found tha cane had been
panned over on January 16th, and he
had to put In looia (rood work to Ret
the cane on tho docket for trial thla
week, a thla waa the laat week for
tho hearing of raaea before the receaa
of the court. Notwithatandln; aever
al of the lawyera were here before Mr.
Chlldera and putting In their best llrki
uttll Mr. Chlldera got hia caae on the
docket for trial thla week, while their
canes had to go over till after the re
ceaa, to their discomfiture and mild
dlaguat. The case of Lockart VI.
Johnaon came on for argument Friday
at the opening of court. Mr. McOow
an, of the firm of Hrttaln ft Gray, appeared for the appellees.
Ha spoke
for ahout an hour and twenty minutes,
reading considerably from the record
and from numerous law books. Jus
tiers llrown. White. McKenna. Peck
ham and Hhlras all wanted some Information on certain points In the rase.
It seemed to confase him not a little,
and he only read from two or three
of the doien law books that he bad
before him. Rut he did not seem to
satisfy the Judges on tha Important
points they wanted to know.
Mr Chtlders then took his turn for
Johnston, et al., the appellees.
He
seemed to be full master of the situa
tion, and poured In the shot hot and
heavy. He had the essential points In
the rase at his fingers' ends and plant
ed them at tho very beginning where.
when and how they would do the most
good.
Mr. Chlldera waa quick to sea
the points on which tha Judges wanted Information by tholr question to
Mr. McOowan, and he poured In the
law, precedents and decisions on those
points, quickly and to their entire satAfter speaking forty minisfaction.
utes the marshal rapped for the usual
" and jndgea and attorneys pro-ttake a haaty lunch In the
ntnutos allowed. Mr. Childers,
inch, resumed his speech, and
ave spoken an hour or more,
so desired, but knowing that
rt was anxious to announce the
of the court till In April, and
reeling pretty safe In his case, be
cleaned up everything In thirty minutes and rinsed. The Judges saw that
he had the rase ao well In hand, and
that he threw In the Important and
essential points so fully and early In
his argument that not a Blngle Judge
asked him a question during hia two
speeches.
By giving the closest attention, and
not saying a word, the court, aa It
were, showed their entire appreciation
of his maiden effort.
United States Attorney Matt. G.
Reynolds, of the court of private land
claims, was trying to get In to be
heard on the rase of the United states
vs. Sandoval del Bado grant from Arl- tona. He announced to tha court that
several other rasea were pending on
very much the same points as In this
case. The chief Justice Inquired If
the attorney for the other party was
present, or would he agree to any arrangement, or to submit on briefs.
Mr. Reynolds stated that the attor
neys on the other aide wera not pres
ent, and they refused to agree to any
thing. The court announced that the
cane would be submitted on brief. Tha
court then announced that It take a
recess. It Is believed that upon the
reassembling of the court In April, that
the derision will be banded down In
tho Porto Klco and other Important
caBos.
Several persons quite wen
posted, say that they would not be
surprised If every one of the nine
Judges handed down a separata opinion in the Porto Rico case. That would
he unprecedented.
Assistant United States Attorney
Will M. Tipton, of the court of private land claims, has been selected for
a position as translator and Interpreter
in connection with the land department under the Taft commission In
the Philippines. He will be furnished
transportation all the way. and Is
given thirty days within which to get
ready for the trip, or more time If
necessary.
United States Attorney
Reynolds, of the court will be In San
ta F about the 12th of April to fix
up matters ao as to let him go. While
Mr. Reynolds doesn t Ilka to lose Mr.
Tipton, still he Ib glsd to help him to
a position which Is better than he now
has. for he considers him capable, and
entitled to It. Mr. Tipton will begin
in the Philippines on a salary of
$3,rno per annum.
On Saturday, Mr. childers compiled
with the request of Governor Otero
by calling at tha White House to
present to the president a specially
bound volume of the report of tha
governor on the territory of New Mexico. He left for home Saturday, via
Denver.
Attorney General Griggs Is closing
up his business as rapidly as possible
to be ready to leave the cabinet on
April 1st.
Madam Rumor has It that former
senator, Edward O. Wolcott. of Colorado, will succeed Secretary Hitchcock
of the Interior department. Mr. Wolcott Is well posted on the Interests of
I. M. BONO.
the west.
O
Mrs. C. E. VanDeusen. of Kllburn.
Wis., waa afflicted wth stomach trouble and constipation for a long time.
She says: "I have tried many prep
arations but none have done me the
good that Chamberlain's Stomach and
Tablets have." These tablets
are for sale at all druggists. Price 25
cents. Samples free.

forces wera doing mora work, accord
Ing to site, than the one under W. P,
Morgan, located near tha Pajaiito rlv
er. He employs 160 teams and 200
men. all of whom are negroes, whom
ha brought from Texas for this work.
Many more men are needed for grad
ing, and work of this kind can be se
cured at any ramp. Mr. Undo reports that men are hard to secure at
11.75 a day. Board only costs 14 per
week. Teams are In demand at 13.50
day. Many more teams and men
are wanted badly.
Mr. Llnde grows enthusiastic when
talking about the new country being
opened and says that It la bound some
day to be one of the finest farming districts In tha world.

O

A Good Cough Madiclna for Children.
"1 have no hesitancy In recommend-

ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
says F. P. Moran a well known and
popular
baker of Pittsburg, Va.
"We have given It to our children
when troubled with bad coughs, also
whooping cough, and It has always
given perfect satisfaction. It was recommended to me by a druggist as
tha best cough medicine for children.
aa It contained no opium or other
harmful drug." Sold by all drugglsta.
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NEW METROPOLITAN.
$. W. Reynolds and wife, Wlnstow, A.
T.j Ira B. Costeel, Encampment, Wyo.j
P. J. Ahern, Encampment, Wyo.; O. P.
Pollard, New York.
HOTEL. HIGHLAND.
E. E. Ford, Kansas City; C. E. Van
Court. Chicago; H. L. Hanna. Denver;
E. DeMler. El Paso; Mrs. M. Luna,
Miss T. E. Jaramilln, Los Lunas.
GRAND CENTRAL.
L.
B. Saunders,
Orand Papids,
Mich.; John A. Rosa, I as Vegas; John
Rogers. New Mexico: G. R. Hill, Ssnta
Fe; T. II. Kellogg, wife and daughter,
Chicago;
Miss Thackard, Fort Defiance, Arltona; A. J. Ixximls. Santa
Fc; John Stansbury. Washington, D.

Try Brusarwlok It sewt eiafar.
rasper, tin aad galvanised lrsei work.
Look lot
KlalarwttFt'B
north Third artre
.''a to
freak tneata la one est.
C. A. Q rands, $$ North ak akin ay.
ana llqitora n 1 cigar, 1
ale. Fnrnlahed rooms tar ran.
H. 8. Knight haa
lot of Bernalillo
county bonds for Mia.
atov repairs far ny stare lass. Wait

t

8Tt'ROE8' EUROPEAN.
J. McDnngal, St. Louis; E.

O
Headache often results from a disordered condition of the stomach and
constipation of tha bowels. A dose or
two of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will correct these disorders and cure the headacho. Sold
by all druggists.

And bring children into the world to snf.
for from sn inherited Mood tnintf People
do not reatlre that fnul blood may lurk
omlcra fair skin, and that the fire smoldering in the blood of the parent may
break into flume in the flesh of the child.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
rrate out the smoldering fires of scrofula.
It cleanses the blood from disease taints,
strengthens the weak lungs, heals tbe
diseased stomach.
Dr. Mrr'a aiemrlM ha done wrwifVis lor
Jiy two anna. writ.-- Mrs. M. Hartrtrk. of
Iwmatrr. OawrenCn., M. Y. "n.h had armAila.
I haw lurt two dauftMrn In rm than v mn
with consumption ,,M
Mrrlriniana
wa taktn two of threearmful.
ycara ao with hemor.
rhaa from tha Inn, tt traililrd him For mt
He
Mrdlcel
jjrw.
ck ir. Mrm'on Coklrn
and haa not
IHawi,
In ovrr e year.
My ynuna-r- r
arm hart arroTulou antra on hia
Berk; but haa not had auy aloe he comrocuoaS
to Uk your medic! n.'
Use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets tot
Uaa bowels and liver.

Prof. Ivison, of Lonaconing, Md
suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
Htomarh and Indigestion for thirteen
years and after the doctors failed to
Marshal's Pound Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that I will cure him they fed him on morphine.
sell at public auction at the city build- A friend advised the use of Kodol
ing on Saturday morning, 10 o'clock Dyspepsia C e and after taking
the following Impounded stock: One few bottles of It he Si.ys: "It has
sorrel horse, seven years old, branded cured me entirely. I can't ssy too
much for Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure."
H. O. V. on left hip.
It digests what you eat. Berry Drug
THUS. McMIIXIN.
Company
Cosmopolitan
Drug
and
Marshal.
opera house by fire last Saturday
Stores.
O
night. Mr. Crawford states that he
O
The atoroarb controls the situation.
will be In Albuquerque sometime next
OFFICIAL NOTES.
Those who are hearty and strong are
month, and will make an effort to
those who can eat and digest plenty
have a new theatre here, and In oper
Territorial
Funds
School
Territorial
of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure diation by ran.
Superintendent School Funds.
gests what you rat and allows you to
O
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
eat all the good food you want If you
Working 84 Hour a Day.
suffer from Indigestion, heartburn, received from Charles K. Newhall, colcounty,
235.30 of
Theres no rest for those tireless lit.
belching or any other stomach trouble lector of Bernalillo
this preparation can't uelp but do you taxes of 1900; also, $17 from the sale tie owrkers Dr. King's New Life
good. The most sensitive stomachs of two copies of the Complied Laws. Ills. Milions are always busy, curing
torpid liver, jaundice, biliousness, fevcan take It. Berry Drug Company and
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC IN- er and ague. They banish sick headCosmopolitan Drug Store.
STRUCTION.
ache, drive out malaria. Never gripe
O
Col. J. Francisco Chaves will taka or weaken.
M. Wlsbrun, tha wholesale and
8mal taste nice, work
butcher of Bernalillo, la In the charge of the office of superintendent wonders. Try them. 26 cents at J.
of public Instruction next Monday. 11. O'RIely'a drug store.
city on business.
He will retain aa his clerk George
O
O
who, during tho past few weeks
Beo that you get the original
Twice Provan.
Witch Haxel Salve when you
From the Vindicator, Kutherfordton, has worked for Superintendent de
Haca and made himself acquainted ask for It. . -- e genuine la
N. C.
certain
The editor of the Vindicator has with the routine and details of the cure for lilies, sores and skin diseases
office.
Berry
Drug
work
of
the
Company and Cosmopolihad occasion to test the efficacy of
tan Drug Store.
Pain Balm twice, with the most remarkable results In each case. First DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL FUNDS
The Enterprise hotel of Raton was
Superintendent of Public Instruction
with rheumatism In the shoulder from
which he suffered excruciating pain M. C. de Baca made a distribution of destroyed by fire last Saturday night.
$'.141.82
Ixibs
territorial school funds on the
about $14,000; partially Insured.
for ten days, which waa relieved with
O
two applications of Pain Ralm, rub hssis of 1 cents for every one of the
Str kes a Rich rind.
bing the parts afflicted and realising 53.008 persons of 'school age In tha
' I was troubled for several years
instant benefit and entire relief in territory. The dlfforent countlea reBer- with chronic Indigestion and nervous
a very short time. Second, In rheu- ceived the following amounts:
McKlnley,
$133.30;
Chaves,
nalillo
and
matism and thigh Joint, almost prosdebility," writes F. J. Oreen, of LanDona Ana, caster, N. 11., and no drug helped me
trating with severe pain, which was $24.85; Colfax, $49.70;
rolieved by two applications, rub $54.60; Eddy. $17.80; Grant. $i2.65; until I began using Electric Bitters,
$29.25;
Lincoln, $30.65; whirn did me more good than ell tbe
bing with the liniment on retiring at Guadalupe.
night and getting up free from pain. Mora, $17.75: Otero, $28.45; Rio Ar medicines I ever used They also kept
$62.20;
$21.86; San my wife In excellent health for yeara.
San
Juan,
riba.
by
For sale
all druggists.
Miguel. $132.45; Santa Fe, $(6.76;
O
.ie says Eloctrlo Blttera are Just
$19.50; Socorro, $73.80; Taoa, splendid for female troubles;
I.Ike Oliver Twist, children ask for
hat
more when given One Minute Cough $28.25; Union. $31.60; Valencia, $36.36. they are a grand tonic and Invlgor- Cure. Mothers endorse It highly fjr
ator for weak and run down women.
Night Waa Har Terror.
croup. It quickly cures all cough,
..o other medinlne can take Its place
and colds and every throat and lung
"I would cough nearly all night tu our family." Try them. Only 60
trouble. It Is a specific for grip and long," writes Mrs. Chas. Apptegate, of cents. Satisfaction
guaranteed by
asthma and has long been a well Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly J. II. O'Rielly at Co.
known remedy for whooping cough. ?et any sleep. I had conaumptlun ao
Bery Drug Company and CosmopoliWhen you are bilious, use those fa
bad that if I walked a block 1 would
tan Drug Stores.
cough frightfully and spit blood, but mous llttlo pills, known as DeWltt's
when all other medicines ,alle, three Early Miners to cleanso the liver and
bowels,. They never gripe. Berry
NOTICE.
$1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery cured me and I gained 68 pounds." Drug Company and cosmopolitan
Drug Stores.
Coyote Springs Mlnsral Watsr.
absolutely
guaranteed
to
cure
Its
The public Is hereby notified that coughs, colds, la grippe, brouchltis
Mrs. W. J. lister, who was here
the undersigned haa resumed posses- and all throat and lung troubles.
sion of the Coyote Spring and that Price 60 cents and $1 Trial bottles spending the winter with her mother,
H. E. Walte, left for her home
Mrs.
no person except the undersigned Is freo at J. H. O'Kielly'a drug store.
In Chicago this morning.
authorised to sell or offer for sale
Our lino of cheese Is second to none.
water purporting to be the product
er Kilty tear.
of the said spring. I am prepared to We have:
lniHirted Swiss,
deliver water of the aald spring botajtitl AN ti "ML IhlFl) llFMHIiT.
l.imhurger.
tled In its natural state or charged,
Mr
Wlnalow's boothing Syrup haa
Brick.
as may be desired by customers. In
seen iiat for nver nfly years by milNeufchatel,
any quantities that may be desired.
of
lions
oio.hers for their ch'ltres
Roquefort,
A postal card addressed to me at
while teeming, wltb perfect success
FrvuBtlck,
508 Silver avenue will receive prompt
(t soothe the itllJ, softens the gums,
Imperial,
attention and water will be delivered
llsys sll pali, core wind colic, and
Kronen,
to any part of tho city. I guarantee
is the best remtdy for diarrhea.
It
satisfaction to all persons ordering Camebert, and many othera.
is pleant to the last. Cold by drug-fla- t
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
Coyote water from me, and warn the
every
in
of the world
public that the genuine Coyote Spring
Twenty-fiv- e
Call at tho assessor's office In the Is Incslculab'erejtafie bottle. Itsaskvalue
water can be obtained from no other
toe
auie
person but myself. Very respectfully, court bouse and make your tax re- Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing aa!
Syrap and
turns, or the assessor will add the ak no other
MELITON CHAVES.
kin'.
26 per cent penalty.
O
O
A horrible Outbreak
O
Hatsl Hatal Hatsl
Suits for Young Man.
'Of larg aorea on my little uaughterj
tt Is not our custom to praise ourWe have Just opened up a fine line
head developed Into a case of scald
head." writes C. D. Isbell. of Morgan- - of youths' suits, 14 to 19 years, In selves, but we are proud of the line
ton. Tenn., but Bucklen's
Arnica ten or twelvo different atylea. Nobby, of hats we aro showing this season.
Call and see we have everything desirable
in
Salve completely
cured her. Ita a neat and Inexpensive.
guaranteed cure for ectema, tetter, them. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave- headgear for man or boy and our
prices are always right. Simon Stern.
salt rheum, pimples, sores, ulcers and nue clothier.
the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
piles. Only 25 cents at J. H. O Rlelly
O
at Co.'s.
Hint repair. Whitney Co.
The latest face of type for letter-hesd- i,
O- and Remington type
New L'Alglon belts.
circulars, envelopes and the like
writers for reut. H. Broekmeler. 118
New Persian belts.
at The allien olllce. Get your Job
Gold avenue.
New patent leather belts.
printing done at thla office.
O
New barettex.
The finest line of embroidered and
New hair brooches.
Special salo of petticoats and wraplace edge handkerchiefs In the city
Now century balr rttalnera.
pers at
price at the Econo
are shown at The Phoenix, B. Ilfeld
New Gilt braids.
mist.
at Co.
New gilt glmpB.
O
New gilt buttons.
Remember rntrello at Co. can sell
Special sale at tho Economist of lacs
suits.
New tailor-mad"u all kin In of household goods at
curtains, towels, bed spreads, linens.
THIS PHOENIX,
popular pries, either cash or time.
11. Ilfold A Co.
O
$'.00 a month for steel ranges. Every
At the Economist,
O
tie guaranteed, at Kutrellu's furni
Now Neckwear,
It is not so much what tha news- ture store.
New foulards.
papers say, as what neighbor says to
Now wssh goods,
neighbor, or friend says to friend,
Moll. r of I li.t Meeting
Crailltor.
New dress goods.
that has brought Chamberlain's Chol-ic- , In the Dlatrlrt -Court i f the Second Judicial
I
ry
OI'latrlti et
rrri of rw Mexico.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy InBoys' Windsor tics. Mother'' Friend to such general use. It Is as natural In the mailer of
)
! I li nkniptcy.
n i..
waists. Black Cat hose, school pauta for people to express their gratitude r.dwi r ftankrupi.
that never rip, etc. Tha Phoenix, B. after using this remedy as It Is for To therreditore of Kdward Kournelle, of the
Co.
Ilfeld
water to run down bill. It Is the only
t ily el A lbiumrriiie, in the C iiuhiv of
ant
cl a'oreaa d. a bankrupt;
remedy that can be depended upon,
day
la I ereby given that on the
A choice, complete and comprehen
baby
whether a
be sick with cholera of Niiirr
February 1001. Hie aaiu hdw-r- d
sive assortment of all that Is best and infantum or a man wth cholera morl)odli atd bankrupt! and
ae only
Nsw Goods.
newest in this Hne. Albert Faber, $0$ bus. It Is pleasant, safo and reliable. til l li e that n rellnii id Uiactexlltora will I
Little boys sailor suits Just received, Railroad avenue..
otnYe nl Win. u I re, Neferee, la
Have you a bottle of It In your home? the N.at I the
Arm n buiMniK In the city ot
3 to 7, In bright colors and pretty efFor salo by al druggluts.
O
.aid. on the udiday of A pill, 1 wo 1,
or
avefects. Simon Stern, the Railroad
Declamatory contest and concert at
at tbe iuiur i f ten o'clock in tbe forenoon at
O
nue clothier.
winch tin e tbe aaidcreditora may
attend. prove
L. M. Crawford, who, with Will
Colombo hall, Friday evening, given
i laima, appoint s truatt-e- , rtamlne the
O
by the University
recently secured a lease on the their
Thla
students.
banbilipl
ranaact
arid
butinea a
audi
otbef
II. S. Knight has homes and real means a fine program. Tickets, for Neher opera house here, has written may proper y come belme aaiu meetinv.
eBtate for sale In any part of the reserved seats, 25 and 36 cents, at to Mr. Neber extending bis condoW. i. l.ss.
In Hfuikiuptcy
city. Call at room 11, Grant block.
Matson's or with students.
lence on account of the lost of the Albuquerque, N II , f'eferee
Maiib 'il, luol.
An Honest
Medicine for La Grippe.
Goorge W. Waitt, of South Gardin
er, Me., says: "I have had tha worst
cough, cold, chills and grippe and
have taken lota of trash of no account
but profit to tha vendor. Chamber-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy Is the only thing
that has dona any good whatever. 1
vur
wavarva)
have used one bottle of It and the
As tba blood con taint sll tha elements necessary to sustain lifs, it Is Imporchills, cold and grip have all left ma.
I congratulate the manufacturers of tant that It be kept free of all impurities, oi it ttecomes a source of diaeass,
an bouest medicine." For sale by all poisoning instead of nourithing the body, and loe of health is sura to follow.
Some fxAaons enter the blood from without, through tba skin by absorption, or
uruggistB.
Inoculation others front within, aa when waste products accumulate in tha
si lowing disease germs to develop snd be taken into the
DIRT IS FLYING.
Satem and ferment,
While sll blood trouble bars one common origin, each haa some
Good Progress Being msde on Rock peculiarity to distinguish it from the other. Contagious Blood Poion, Scrofula,
Cancer, Rheumatism, Kciema and other blood dneanea can be dUtinguished by
Island Into New Msxico.
a Certain sore, ulcer, emotion or luSammatlon annraxiiu on the akin
blond
Julius Llnde, who has Just returned diaeass shows sooner or later on the outside snd iu the weake.t part of tba body, or where it 6nd tha
to Lsh Vegas from a trip to the Santa Msny mistake the sore or outward sign for tha real iWm and attempt a euro by tha uaa of salves, liniment retisUnre.
sad other
Rosa neighberhood, reports that work external application.
Valuable time is lost snd no ivniMiienl benefit derived from such treatansnt
on the extensions of tha El Paso A
BLOOD rnOUBlCS REQUIRE
the poUoa most U completely ant perms,
Kock Island and Rock Inland Pacific nentlv
eradicated the blood reinforced, purified sun i hi ed. i.i llie iliaraae goes deeper and asps tba very life. Mercury,
railways Is progressing rapidly, and potash
I
and
tha
treatment
usually prescribe in ti,n i
of ditrsses, tr violent poisons, even when taken iu suuili
arsenic,
that there Is no doubt but that a large doees never
cure, but do much barm by adding anu l.to the already overburdened, disessed blood.
city will soon spring up In the Santa
own
,
d.
Hsti.ie
lemeoy, msna ot roots and herbs, sttscks tbe diaeass la
b
Rosa locality,
tha blood, sutidotrs act f irces oat all impurities, makes weak, thin blond nth, strong
He says that the location and busl-nesnd healthy, wild d ti e rim lima builds up the general benlth. t. b. a. is (he oulv
conditions of that country are en
purely vegetable Cowl t .nfier known, aad tba only on Uit can reach dcp-cste- 4
couraging for a city of no small dimenblood troubles. A rn w l of Jo Tears of successful auras proves It to be a reliable,
sions. Many camps are located along
lux) and skin troubles,
unfailing specific for
tha line of this proposed extension and
Metf 7s 7rOMtmnt. Our Medical Department is in charge of
grading Is progressing rapidly.
In. h ive made blood and skin disease a life itudv, ao If you have
skilled phyaiciuna
He visited Mr. Barnet's camp, which
Contauiout
i'l.iaun. Cancer. Scrofula. Kheumatiaui. Eczema, an Old Sore or Ulcer.
Is located some 100 miles south of
(or
sdvke sbool your esse. All correnpondence is conduc ted iu strictest conft- Santa Rosa. He reports that work is eraay similar blood trouble, write them fully
w ssaas ao uiaxg lur uus texvua.
being pushed hers on the grade, as Mr.
00. oa U004 sua skia (.llsssses tree.
Will SPECIFIC C0H AtlenU. iA.
re-ta- ll
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o

Smith-Premie-

r

i.

lclJ

A. A. MUUTX

A.

a.

.rvjjsl
ItmsUILArl.

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM
Finest

O

Wles,

Bnndla

Etc,

U1DC3,

alt Lake City tltak.
Dates of sals, kfaroh U to April let;
return limit, sixty day; ruts, oao fare
for round trip; continuous passage la

each cUraotkm.

Agset

T. W. PATE,

O

llnsjt Rnstl Kesellt

Great specials, Moquette and Velvet
Hugs, worth $1.75. for $1.00, Albert
Itatier, 300 Kallroad avenue.

TOTI&GRADI

GROCERIEO and UQUOBS
FLOUR. PBBD PROVIIIOMI.
HAY AMD ",M
rKXX DIUVKRV TO ALL PARTS OF
Frtsch sa4 Italiao Geetlf.
ast'.

O

O

SOUS AGENTS FOR

New Telenhons 247.

.

Coralee week aad tank at Whitney Oa

ot
hats are
at our store. Everything
mat is styiisn ana seasonable, and
tha kinds that give satisfaction. 81-mon Stern, tha Railroad Avenue
Thousands

now on aale

IV

DBALSBS

Call at tb assessor's office In tha Imported
court house and make your tag returns, or tha assessor will add tha
25 per cent penalty.
.

Als)as)siarh.

ISO Woat rthllroaei A

Coafe. re.no Moraaaa Chareh

Seml-Aaa- ul

THI CITY;

IAN ANTONIO 1 1MB.
snd SI 7 NORTH THIRD NT

ill

Sl

Wines, Liquors

and Cordials

Clothier.

Wa offer tha best goods la tha market at prlesa thai
defy eompetltiea. Fall lb ot Claret, AnaUoa,BataUBt.
Port sad If lueatel Wlaea by tha barrel or 11 loa. Bast
brands ot WhUklea, Including ML Veraoa aad Idawooa
Wa carry s fall Una ot fJtgara sad
In balk or bottles.
Imported Cordials, Glaatnrars aad Bar Bappllss. Bpaclal
vrholesala prices.

elgara Havana tVBod.
O
Attend special salo of silk and
cloth dress skirts, walking Skirts,
waists, at me economist
Bmnarwlck

The Haroch Bottling Works
are the only bottlers of the genuine Coyote Canon Springs Min-rWater, 213 S. First Street.
New 'phone 245.
al

BACHECHI AND GI0f.1l,

Motlo fur t'nblloaUoa.
I Homestead Kouy No. 0848 .)
Departnrnt of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa re, New Mellon, March 91. 1901.
hereby eivan that tha fiillowlnw.
rotlt-- l
named settler ha bled notice of hi Inttntlon
to make Ileal proof lo support of hlaclalm, snd
thai aald imHif
be mad before the probate
clrtk of Valencia county at Loe Lunaa, N. M ,
on May la. 1101, viat rflpr'ao Ualleioa. forth
NHb jiht and $H NK) of eectloo VT. 4 N.,
II name the following wllmeae to prove
hia Conilnuoua eaalderjfa urwin and rulllwBtl..n
of aald land, VI i
Valentin larruio, i.aciano Hallelo. Martin
Rallelt and Jo Albino Lucero, ad of Fun Pa,
N, at.
MAIfUBL H. OTKRO, Register.

Kotlas lor Pablleaalaa.

100 SOUTH FIRST STn ALBUQUERQUE

W. 21.

aVjtakVmWjsVlsi

THE PALACE HOTEL.

I

RATVS4

f

SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.

WM. VAUQHN, Proprietor.

ie Oeed ItS.

Only flmt rlaas hotel In tho elty.
Headquarters for commercial maa.
Cnnvaniantlv Inoat
Vla.la IUVU nj Mil hall. V.ulUiit tahla
itooa isigs sampis rooms wiin nra tree.

fi

(Homestead Entry No. aS4S.)
Wrvmaajeaiyaajisw
Department of the Interior,
)
V nlted Male Land omce,
I
TT3
Bauta re. h. at., March SI, 1901.
Notice Mi hereby given that the following-name- d
eettler haa filed notice oi hia Intention
to make final proof in support of hte claim, MatlT
and
snd thai said proof will be made before Probata
SHSRVIK-VILUAI- S
PAINT
Clerk of Valencia county, at Loa Lena, N.
Chicago
St., on Mav IS. leoi.vist Valentin Cvrtllo for
tbe SKI ul section It. T. 4. N., M. a E.
Grvsrt Morel Lsoka Beetl Tear Ieeajestl
He name tbe following wttneeeee to prove
hi contiououa residence unon and cultivation
FaflHutursI
Build
Panet
ln
in aain tana, vis: sipnao peuejoe, LAciano
naiieina. martin rjaneinaann joaa Aiunn n AlWBvaln Block
cero,aUoi Punta. N. M.
First SL and Lead Ave. Albuquerque
manual, a. ursao, aegMter.

IvrWvvrY

n. Isa3gqgPOD,

O.

T.

J

lUlslM
iM$,ruiiY

Lambar

Umt, ComsI
Dim FiUti, It$

Gross,Blackrell&Co

PanMrican
ExposmorH

Incorporated.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Wa bandta K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blniikets,
Curtlc f Mined Goods,
Colorado Lard and kleaU.

.47
If.

(ABASH
THP

AXUTCHD,SA

tunersar
in
unc
iwm

vi

a

wi,wtfcww

Ml

Denver, Colo,

i

MAN on
.iriv That IsWOMAN
troubled wllk

Dafwsba4woaa

CO.,

amJirsU aa4

OoptwaTaBaas,

MARKET.

Borsss and Molas toofUsad tvtuMfU.
All kinds of Fresh snd Salt Urery, Sals, Faad and Traasfsr SaiMss.
Meats. Boat Ttrasati ! tba Citr,
Steaa Sausage Factory.
AeUreet T. L. TRIMBLE 4k Cs.
Aissgasaass, new
MASONIC TEMPLE

THIRD STREET.

j

'

BMIL KLEINWORT,

!

ul' inc toaaoitn haih
Or feVCLAP IlIKMAHl
of aay kind, I will
end on of my Que.

Prop.

'

THE ICEBERG,

lion Blank
nii full
narticulara aa to mv
arrcHBUPl't, MKTlinii of treaties all
HAIR AND aCALf TKUUBI.KS.
or
to
Writ
j yasr arsctk.

PROF. GEO. A. OANLOW
Bin aa ICAI lMfm lit
tmanvrl 1725 1 llnlas At. las Aiftl,

AT:

I

re iviav

4

HOUSES

W.L. THIMBLE &

STREET

THIRD

num.

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.
Oeneral Agont Passenger Department
1035 ma street,

olt-t- r

'

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEQA5
AND QLORIETA N. M,

EV FFA.LO &9
k.ANSA CtTY, ST. LOUIS, CIIKAOO
AND INTBBMBDiATB POINTS.
hkMpnaiha,i.aM
tiaa
2m

e

i

rrsstdrkl

tUTKOLDD

DIOCK.

one-hal- f

h-

.

raUFK

I

Whitney

The Brunswick cigar took Brat
tt tha Paris exposltiom.
H. S. Knight has several thousand
dollars to loan at $ per east ea Improved real aetata. Room U, Oraat

B.J.

Fire...:

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle the Finest Line of Liquors snd
Cigars. All Patrona and Friends Cur.
dlaliy Invited to Visit the Iceberg.

Cal.

Insurance.

215 South Second St,
N. at.

ALBUQUERQUE.

Boulb Second Street.

100-11- 1

PARKER

Four-nell- e

fBOmSlOfUL

THE ELK

CARDS.

l-- ld

.

Zlr-hu- t,

q

ilBBTIBTS,

ir

Cancer,
Scrofula,
vwej

Rheumatism,
Contagious
Blood Poison,
Chronic Ulcers,
lrt

It, Grant

Block Automatic 'phone S7S
LA WTkkJ,
BIRIAtD a. BOOSTS',
A TTOH.NhY-AT.LAAlbnqnsrqas, N
M,
Prompt nnunn siren to all boel.
fV
noes pertaining to Ih pmfwalon. Will pracy tad before lb
tice In all cnoria of the
UnU.dBlatB.lanC Hc.

UlLDttHS,

W. H.

Atturney-at-La-

Office 117 Mold avenuet entrance alto
inruuiin Cromwell Plot s. a. L,. Mrdlcr, In
my abaence, will be found In Ih ofhee and
represent me. Ilualn
will receive prompt
aud etllcient atteutioo
I. M, BOND,
A TTOHNKY AT LAW, a
street N, W.,
V Waablnston. D. C. Penalena. laniu.
nta, copyniiht,calaU,
letter paleot, Uad
mark, claims
WILLIAM O, LBS,
.
Office, room 7, N.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAWbnlldliis. Will practlcs In all
he ennet ia th Umltorv.

t

lOHMSTUM

A TL? ,.K Vi

T L.A WV Albseosron. N.

a

1 1

Fr0

M'l

,

MELINI & KAKIN
DlfttlUnrs' A gents, 7
peetal DUtrlbutors Taylor A WUl'sm,
Looisvuis, KeDtaoky.

TTORNKY-AT-LAW-

I

arUHiv

.

grocery

U

Beer Hall!

Atlantic

BCHNVIDIIB A LCI, Propa
Cool Sag bVetoa drtogbn the Bneet Natl
Wlos art tbs vary beet of Brl-elaa- e
Liqaora. fiiv sea call
U Altanao Avavoa. Ai coceoc

PIONEER BAKERY!
riser sraasT t

OBca ovatBnh.

etut. Alboasarqaa,

Albaqaarqaf.N.

aUIXIStt

Si

at

Wedding

BKOS

.troaTOtta
s

Cakes

Specialty

Ws Dee Ira fttronAgt, and we

Soarsntsa
01

B.

VUs!

Flrti-Ola-

ss

St, Albuquerque,

Baking.
N SL

-

AIho cleaning and prHeiiag.
Klmt claim work at raiwu-abl- e
107

In oar Una,

B.W.D, naiAii,

TTOK
Alhaqoeeqae, N.
at. Ofnre. Klrat Nation! bank hnllrfie.
BMAMtt W, OLaVBOY,
i TTOBNKV-AT-LArtwma I and ft. K
t, T trwiite hnlldlns. Albnaueruna
H V
SV W. UOtUrOB.

DRESSriAKING

price. Call and try us.

Ws handls ararjrtblng

I

I

estab-lUhuie- nt

VhoIciaU
Uqtiors and Qrart,

BL,

A
.nek

have opeuMl a mw lattles'
snd gluts' tail) riucr
oa south First st.

Railroad Avaaaa.

Ill Boutb First

tW

Laaakx.'

TARTAQLIA & CIDDIO

Patrona and fr leucls ara cordially
Invttad to visit Tha Klk."

SOI Waat

Fire. Insurant?

Issrsttrf Iitbil liUdlu
OStae nt t, O, Bmidrtdaw'

CHIELES UEISSH, Proprietor.

J. K. HHONSOK,;
;R,Huwaopathlat.

Room

A. E. WALKEB,

I Sons of tha bluest rasorta in tha
Aelty and is supplied with tba
bast and Uoont liquor.

S. Algae, O. O. S.
BUI JO BLOCK, opposite Ilfeld Bme.'
OtBc bnura i S . m. lo If :I0 p.m.i 1 SO
SB. to ft D. ns.
Anlnmalla tiarjhona No.
it Appointments mad bv mall.

-r

aa.
Numeroui profitable kuaioaaa odd
Ingi In California. Buy a bomaaeakara'
ticket via Hanta Fa rout anil Invaatl- ajat rnndltloni there. Only (it. Albu
querque to California; TunJay, to
lApill
Inquli at depot

Barpina

frt

atnOO ntneOIESt

For

Cntal,

p,

JOORUi

tU

Eir,

lallturnla

orricsBS aid DiHarroR.

o

roil)

To

rald-tt-

alf

11

Sea-bur-

peksAHaiUFs Balhny
OoBptiic. '

Mi

Itnthotisod 0sTlle.....imawSeN

No tubercuiomls Pus sti aline or eoi- orlng In Mat thaw's Jersey sollk.
Nothing reserved la thai spook savK
All winter roods s4 osvs-hprtea. Ro- -

Tftcg to

ft

Deporitor? tor tkc SskU
FteiSe aad lis A.te.licaTf

.

seats.

PlaaiMng la all Ita araaehee

I

ALBUQUKJlQDf; If.

Klelnwrjrt'a to ttva pkaoa to gwt
aloe fresh ateeut. All Wwks of aVos

C.

Ourley. New York; J. W. Ighetlwltt.
Kansas City; II. It. Borden, Gallup;
J. W. Bennett. Hnuck. A. T.; P. J. Murphy, Ixiulsvllle. Ky.; F. M. Carter. W.
II. Jones, Wlnslow, A. T. ; Hugo
Springer, N. M.; F. B. Wood. W.
F. Hill. 8t. txiuls. Mo.; S. B. Hess.
Santa Fe; W. S. Seary, Colorado
Springs. Colo.; R. P. Oliver. Denver;
M. J. Morris. Kansas City; i. M.
Chicago.

First
National
Bank,

er AO.

C.

M.

LOCALS.

North First St., Albuquerqua

LM(2)0
Dyspepsia Curo
Digests whit you eat.

It srtlflcliUly

dltresU the food aad aids
Katura la tlreiiiftUenlng snd 11 Of
structlng tho exhsuBted digestlva os
gans.
ant anil tonic. No other preparaUoa
can approach It in efncleDcy. It la
stantly reievetand peraiaoently ear
DyspepBia, lniligaetloa, llesrtbura
Flatuleoce, bour btoiuach, Vausatv
Blclt Ilraduche.Onstralgia, Cramps and
all other results of Imperfect dil estloa.
Prlceene.sndtl. LartealaeeontalaetViMvsea
sauail ala. ituus all abuutUypulamalsdfiaS
Prpra by K. C DeaJITT aCOCbsaaa
nUtlieluu-stditvereddltTea-

J.C,BerrjandCrnopoJltdrttr

OurClosingOffer

The

Apparel

f Spring

For

Pace-Make- rs

rs

heat-make-

BREAKFAST

Our line o! Men'r, Bo)'s and Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrivtd nr.d we me ptepared to show a
moat attractive and comp'e'e line in all the popular makes and styles at -

Original prices no object.
Cost prices no object

THE NEWSHOES READY

ard and new products In this line. You really
ought to see oar stock, or ask us about terms
over the 'phone. New 'Phone lit; Old 'Phone
72.

- -- Material Price Reductions- -

Our stock of new spring styles is now ready for your
It comprises the latest productions of tre
inspection.
shoemaker's art in igh and low shoes in blark and
tan kid, patent kid, calf and patent calf. We respect-full- y
invite everybody to call and examine our goods.
1

$1.50
Ladies' Oxfords, Dongola, McKay sewed
Ladies' Uxtords, Dongola, coin toe, opera heel, neat looking. . 1.75
Ladies' Oxfords, Vici Kid, hand turn, coin toe, opera heel . . . . $2 S
Ladies' Oxfords. Vici Kid. hand turn, common sense heel and
toe
$i.S
Ladies' Oxfords, finest Vici Kid, hand turn, coin toe
$7S
$3 00
Ladies' Oxfords, French Kid, hand turn, soft as glove
Ladies' Ox'o d, Vc( Kid, hand welt, extension sole
$3 00
Ladie' Ox'o'd, IM nt K'djhand turn, French heel

A Good Black or Grey Cheviot Suit at
A Nice Grey Business Suit at
s
All Wool Suit nt
A
Business Suit at
A Swell,
e
Business SuP, all colors, at.
A
Young Men's Business Suits at
Young Men's Dress Suit! at
Boy's School Suit, good quality, at
Vestee Su'ts, bes ut
Boy'a Throe-Piec-

Rare chance to buy winter goods
lor a song, and if you can't sing come anyway. Mr.
A. Rest nw aid wr tes that we mut make rcom for
Nuff sed.
a big spring stock whuh he is buying.
We must sell at any price. We have marked underutt to Mil at 1)8
wear which coat tin $ 1 .7ft
cents. Waists and skirts offerings at prices which
will compel you to buy them. In fact we offer

$3-7-

A HAPPY FAMILY.

Hardware

12.00
I

00

The best is the cheapt st. We

S OO

r

a. ia
tT
L,::v.irsji,''
- .i1 ri'.a-- ....-- . . mv ,i

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

g-- Ail

'llt.''

or

ei--

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Albert Faber,

dt

Spring's Arrival

y

.e

,

SUCH

AS-

-

POUCH SETS, SETTEES, L A. WN 0HAIR8
CANVAS CHAIRS, CAMP CHAIRS

AND TABLES.

Carpets. Matting, Linoleum
Headquarters
Furnishing
Curtains,
and

J. W. EDWARDS,

FURNITURE

THE ROLROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Gar-

Lawn Sprinklers.
Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

--

Nos. f IS and 170
SOUTH SECOND STREET

Gar-

den Hose.

w

tttrfrjfeA''

emitted
aUTeniMmenta,
a word for each
Mrs. M. Luna and Miss T. E. Jara-- NOI her
una
si m'm m rnara--i let in. claaalflrd
millo. of los Lunas, are registered at Ineaniun
III
arivriHacmrnt
In
cm..
order to Inanr
the Highland hotel.
proper claa.ltlc.tUin, all "liner." ahimld be left
uii. lire nm liter than 1 o'c'oca p. m.
J. W. Bennett, tbe general merchant
New Phone 533,
305 Railroad Avenue, Orant Building;.
and Indian trader of llouck's, Arliona,
TOR SAI.K.
on
city
In
business.
is
the
XI AIL 0KDKRS SOLICITRD.
The new rectifier at the wholesale F'UH SAL- K- Willow divan and ren erlaWe
1 hold Kansas State Board of Health Lleenwt No. WO, and have had
Meyers-Abe100
condition.
at
l
liquor
ninth
of
eourth
establishment
Should my nervice be wanted
fifteen years practical experience.
HALK
IIoiim and Int. Nn SI. arnth
company In carrying his right hand In
and 1 am entruxted with your work. I give good mrvice aud at reanariw.v. near lton avri lot Kn. 1. hliirk
for
sling,
a
the result of a sprain thla an, iiuninM
LU;
New
No.
sonable prices Hoth 'phonni In olllre: Old "phone
pni.nu
aciamnn. r or terms sd- ti
morning.
ure. w. h . Haitian. Duller, Sin.
'phone No. Hi. Keeideuce, New 'phoue No. 053.
Qoods.
House
CtlkAV-'Mar- kel
The only business transacted In the FUM SAI.Kacres,
aaiden. eiirul
one mile trom dtv ul Alhu.
Olflce and Parlor. 111 N. Second St., first door south Trimble's stable
district court this morning consisted qnerune, half
of
hiiili at.te of cultivation,
of the tiling by R. F. Hellwrg & Co. a Sou me, ball acre of atrawberrira, orchard
!i& eland.
deed of voluntary assignment for the Dee.; iKHaea, cooe, rimarna, w.son. and all
larniins uten.ua, inriiiuing a ntw Clara
benefit of tbo firm a creditors.
mill aud ev.porator, and ho iettiold furniture, sood .lory and a half urU k onuae and
T. n. Clements la around
out bulldinsa.
Inquire ol Llndet
celebrating
his 43d birthday.
He pecmaarv
v. alia.
iq iiuumicripie, n. at.
MKANS ilrwxInR op tbe liouw;
states that his wife and daughter
111
have both been quite
tbe past week
t'tIR It KMT.
means a new carpet here and
suffering with throat trouble.
with lire rnrm.,e..t
Hon. W. B. Chlldors, United Btates IUK KrNT-llnu- ,
there: frenh, bright mattings
lu a niumn. W.C Ltonuu
avemi
district attorney for New Mexico, Is sLeaa
ft KNT-- To
furnl.t ed room, for light
ami rugs In other romnx. Our
expected homo
from Wash- AU OK
luqulre at ttoo nuriu U oad- ington, D. C, where he has been on way.
store is a setting for a beautibusiness connected with the supreme
WANTED.
court.
ful boqiif t of carpet patterns, a
Youth's School Shoe?, all solid thi ough-ou- t;
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Vaughn are
Hoaitlon tn office by a young
WANTED
worthy welcome of the new
4
revelling In the smiles of a bouncing
. peak, read and wilie&panii-banew style toes, sizes,
u
baby girl that arrived at their home Knall.li: ffuou Denmaai elDrrienced in Mb.
century, the standard and reliIli.ur ,nce and real eatala an.ki nm tin.
this morning at 6 o'clock. Mother and wtra.l.
tary public; tint claae relrreiiiea. AJOi m D.
child doing nicely, and the happy dad- u , mi. otiire
able iiues of the old. We al ays
dy la all right In every respect.
lor geurtal bou.rwoik.
WANTr.D-- A alrl luquite
Men's Dongola and Box Calf Shoes;
at lirockineier A
invite infection and compariThere will be special convocations Cos.
of Rio Orande Chapter No. 4, Royal
guaranteed Genuine Cork filled, newest
son, and In every Instance can
Arch Masons, Friday and Saturday
rou no.
styles and lasts,
offer Inducement to trails here
evenings, March 29 and 30, at 8 o'clock
for work. Members please take noUwuer cai
A
Had same by calling at thl. ofllce.
tice, L. H. Cbamberlln, secretary.
Judge Btansbury, of the court of
New line of Children's Red Kid Shoes
DRS. WOLYiri at CARR,
Indian depredation claims, came up
from EI Paso last night, where be has
Dentists,
and Slippers.
been making reports of sittings of the Tight-fittinplatea, crown and bridge
court. His visit here la to examine work a specialty.
All work guaranIn Oxfords and lace and button shoes, some records. The court will not be
teed or money refunded. Open even
and can ahow you the latest styles In session here during his stay.
An elegant assortment and the'finest line in the city.
ings. Office over Golden Rule, Grant
in patent calf, patent kid, vici kid
About fifty men are engaged in the block, Albuquerque, N. M.
asfull
kid.
and
French
We
a
have
Watch inspector for the Achison, Topeka & Saota
MAUCH 29, 1901
ALUUyUKUQUE,
of resurrecting a large steel
O
sortment of slies and can lit the task
bridge from the quicksands of the Here a Work Hpoclalty for flity Day.
most exacting. Our prices are very treacherous Gallnteo, seven miles
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.
Only.
reasonable. C. May's popular priced above Thornton.
The bridge was
...
....
T. ,V, .. V
Alt...
2U8
avenue.
shoe store,
wui.m
West Railroad
"it, in.. nif.iJi.Kua i.i nuiuwashed from Its piers during the
205 Vol GoU Avcaus text le Fint
Our spring samples flood In September last, and since that quertiuo Planing Mill company, offers
Oentiemen:
screens
winuow
al b cts. wr square
Bank,
new
1501,
and time it has settled out of sight In the
NulooaJ
consisting of all the
for
foot. Door screens at tt cts. per stjuat-fashionable goods for gents' suitings, sands.
lev ml Second Bud Furniture, fancy veatlngs, spring overcoats and A. J. Loomls, the deputy Internal foot; guaranteed to be strictly tirst
full dress, are ready for Inspection. revenue collector for this district, class. Mail orders solicited. A reawmbovsiiolb eeosM
stotss
Our tailoring, atyles and prices talk. came in from tbe south this morning able charge will be made for cratlnir,
Keptlnoi t Specialty.
Call and leave your orders at Nettle-to- and Is around among the liquor deal- We also manufacture house trimmings
A SPRING DRIVE
Tailoring Agency.
south Sec ers looking out for Uncle Barn's In and store fixtures. Write for fiirtlitt.
information. Address John Newlander
ond street, Albuquerque, N. M.
furniture stored and packed for
afford the greatest possible
To
Mr.
atatea
Loomls
terests
that
403
south
Albuquermii'
First
street,
Hltrlitwt prtoes paid for seeond
Best and largest line of drugs and the cold snap of the past few daya
pleasure should have as one of its
hand hoiuehold goods.
chemicals sold at J. H. O'Klully & has killed some of the early peach new niexico. Automatic 'plioue wu.
O
Co.'s, prescription druggists.
blossoms.
prominent features the right sort of
Fresh fruits and vegetables every
Bring your shoe repairing to Tom
Colonel J. L. Morris, of Thornton, morning, we nave:
vehicle.
That is obtainable here,
Dye, Jr., at Huensterman a.
suffered a relapse yesterday and was
Fresh raspberries.
whether your fancy is for a trap
cigar Is all confined to his bed during the day.
The Brunswick
Fresh rhubarb,
His eon, Edward, who was employed
Fresh tomatoea,
right.
Duccy or carriage. We have a
at Lavajada, waa summoned to his
Fresh cauliflower,
O
well
earned reputation for being up- night
bedside,
and
Fresh
lettuce,
father's
last
ALL
OP
the
BEST
Real Kwtate
te
to cleanse the system in a gentle and patient waa removed to Bernalillo,
Fresh beans.
and reliable.
truly beneficial manner, when the where proper medical attention can
Fresh chill.
Notary Public.
Look
our Hock over and get our
Oranges,
springtime comes, use the true and be given.
II CBOatWILL BLOCS perfect remedy, Byrup of Figs. Buy Mlsa Clara Oleson, of this city has Apples,
II
prices.
Bananas,
the genuine, manufactured by tho received tbe appointment from Oov.
Automatic Telephone Ko. 114.
California Fig Byrup Co. only, and for Otero of private secretary In his office,
Dates.
sale by all druggists, at bu cents a and will assume her new duties on tbe
THE JAFFA OROCERY CO
ttle.
rut of April. Miss Oleson la one of
O
The SI user Manufacturing Company.
tbo most competent stenographers and
Free Concert.
typewriters In tbe territory, and ber
Sewing machines rented and sold on
The usual free concert, followed by Hundreds or mends in this city are easy payments.
Sewing
machine
dancing,
pleased
an
place
highly
hour's
over
will
appointment.
at
take
her
needles, oil and repairs. 218 West Qold
at Umt,
r
Orchestrion hall In old town
Cur-raavenue.
William
Jenks and Thomas J.
'
row night. There will be a tree con
arrived home on belated No. 1
Will cost you but II a mouth.
cert also at tho same hall Sunday at an early hour this morning. The
Call at the assessor's office In tbe
Established 1881.
night.
gentlemen had been on a tour of In- court bouse and make your tax reO
spection of their extensive properties turns, or the assessor will add the
-"
New and second-banO
TO
furniture and lu the Cocbltl district, and report ev- 2b per cent penalty.
'
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
other goods bought and sold at No. erything as progressing nicely there.
O
312 west Kailroad avenue.
Give tbe From here they will leave
Announcement.
ft TELEGRAPH CO.
new store a call.
t,
or Buuday for the Nacimlento counHall Larnard announce to the cltl
.
O
try to look after the erection of a sens of Albuquerque that on or about
Don't Blot Out
smelter on some of their copper April 1 they will open a new music
your memory the fact that there claims.
store at 204 South Second street, and
1901 Of
1882
will soon be published In your Inter
The police have decided that Aug- extend an invitation to their patrons
Al.nu
ests,
In
Albuquerque
goneral,
and
for
and all Interested In muslo to favor
no ana
a city directory, with appropriate Il ust Gustafson, tbe man who was ar- luem with a call.
brand
rested yesterday for raising a pay
lustrations, that will contain Informa check,
O
(J
Is Innocent.
He was able to
tion of value to you that can be ob
It will pay you to see Hull & Lar
the authorities that be simtained in no other way. Keserve your convince
purchasing
nard
before
piano.
a
ply
orighad
the
check
cashed
for
the
DEALERS IN
advertisements for tne Illustrated city inal amount by a fellow workman, and
Price of book will be fl
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES adirectory.
copy. The Albuquerque Daily Clti on being confronted with the person COO00XmXXXO0O0O00OOa
No.
113 Gold avenue, Hughes m who accepted the doctored paper, was
ten,
214 H.
Street.
declared not tbe one who presented
1
" 3
u
editors and publishers.
Order.
it. Tbe guilty party Is still at large,
Hillaboro
O
(Mulled.
urta.....rv liiltt.f
will
down,
but
be
hunted
New
The only Exelunlve Mimic House lu
Martin Fremnier, of Prescott, Art
UhI on Kailii.
t ree Delivery
George W.
The many beautiful Hats and
Mexico,
Hickox,
wife and
tons, has opened up a second-hanIlommts dally illsposi'd of are
store at No. 812 west Railroad avenue, children, who have wintered at San
constantly being replaced by
New and second-hangoods purchased Diego, Cal., came in from the south,
new and equally fascinating
after a visit to Kl Paso, this morning,
and sold.
No
being met at the local depot by T.
creation.
matter how
and Mtirtlrat Merchandise of
Y.
small the price, there Is nut a
Maynard.
They
Santo
continued
Ladles of Albuquerque
every description.
Hat In this gathering but bears
passenger
If you want your fortune told by ta Ke on the delayed No,
tho stamp of style, richness,
11. 8. Knight will transact business band or card, call at No. 1217 Bt. John train, where they will spend the sum(or Catalogues aud Prices.
sa- -4
Write
U
tone
ami
Indescribable
that
mer. Mr. Hickox was In the jewelry
street.
fur you for a small commission.
something which can only be
business In Santa Fe. Albuquerque and
O
liiut line of sponges, 10, IB and 2G '
round at Mrs. M. MeCrelghts, A
Hubatirltia or
Remember the following date: Fri- El Paso a few years ago.
Co.
cent, ever sold J H. O'Hlellr
Nus. 21U2U South Second St. O
day evening. March 29, Colombo hall
Conductor Connors called at The
v TUB ALHl'Ut KltUL'K ItAILV CITIZEN
If you wUh to look at new and sty I On that night the University
morning,
oRlce
Cltixen
and
stated
students
this
OOOXmOXiO0O
Ish goods, something exclusive, call at give another of their famous enter- that he has bad no difficulty with
awl Hot the Nawa.
the
tne Kcouoniist.
Tickets at M si son's and Hunts Fe Railroad company, and Is
tainments.
Bell your furniture to H. 8. Knight of students. All seats reserved, 25 keeping up his run botween this city
If you want tbe highest price. Koom and 115 cents.
1
f
and Han Marcial with great regularR. L. HOQUB ft CO.
11, Orant blot .
ity. He, therefore, denied that be
O
Koom. No. IS Armljo HMg., Third rand R. R.
11. B. Knlgut has for sale small
Call at No. 312 west Railroad ave- was the Conner, or Connors, the Jour-nu- l
Ave., AlUuyueique, N. m.
published
Democrat
as being
aud boiler, aUo new I6uu Estey nue when you want to sell or purchase new and second hand goods. mixed up In a tall end wreck near
Contracllnc and Cnn.ultlog Kngln.tr.
llaut; must be sold at once.
Its Just what he wants
ktainlnalluna,
Aluuquerquo. Conductor Connora Is
8urvey. Kfpoiti inada,
Call at tbe assessor's office In the Martin Freminer, proprietor.
and J nut what we have
Plana and bpecihYition. preparcl and
one of tbe most reliable railroaders
(or liim a watch that
court houso and make your tax reI. it Kailwaya.llrldiir,
Suprilntrndrd
on tbe south division.
Hinldinaa. l'niiHwd
BEAUT rOH PLANTING.
Hvateni
turns, or the assessor will add the
nl Water
will keep time; a
Uiaiuaa-e- ,
Scwrraga and Htreet Paving.
O
Hardy tire.. year-ollllaca, slthaaa, large
Z6 pt-- cent penalty.
watch of which he'll
All bu.uieaa lniruatl to ua will be givau
flowered
eleuiatl.,
and
.taadard
elliublns
be proud; a watch that
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
' 11. B. Knight will sell your furnl-tu- r rueea, Iftuatuu Ivr, himrir.u.-klra(irompi aud careful aueulion.
ete.
won't bsnkruiit you In
IVtcH. 1m. M.UHIST.
Las Cruces plums, par can
10c
or anything else at auction for
buying.
Watches
the
Fruit Puddlne, per pkg.
6c
twice the sum you can realise at pritoo (or older boys.
T bars Wblte Russian soap
25c
vate salo.
MONtYTOLOAN
l.arge
bottles
sauce
20o
Ussier lo
table
Cover your floors when you ran get
Shredded cod fish, per can
10c
art squares, f 3.S0 up, at Futrell's
30c
On diamonds, watches or any good 6 lb. can apple butter
furniture store.
security. Grist bargains In watches 1 lb. pkg. waterine . . .
6c
EW MKXICO'8 I.KAHINU
per
every
description.
Black Strap molasses,
qt..., Us
Ladles do not forget that It requires of
JKWtl.ltV Hol'dK.
packages
II.
No
fitting
delivered.
small
YANOW.
stylish, well
shoe to finish
West
THE MAZE.
Avenue
We 209 south Becund street, tew doors
off your pew Easter costume.
ALBUguggyug. N. at,
Wm, Kleks, Proprietor.
have Just opeued our new spring stock
north of postofflcs,

dt

mm

to your Interest to trade here

and kept up to the standard.

J. L. BELL & CO.,

carry only the best Rubber
den Hose, Cotton Covered

SIMON STERN,! SUMMER

BROS.

ROSENWALD

and Bacon the test will be a pleasurable one. Our foods are all high grado

J. POST & CO.,

8. SO

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

Our Al fat and delicious mackeral and
our appetising sugar cured hams and
bacons are morsals for the sxl. If
you haven't tried our Premium Haras

H.

12.0O

... IS OO

Having closed out all o r winter stock we show
absolutely no old goods aud

You will find It

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

O OO

10.00

e

Everything at Less Than Cost

Ie that who are provided with our
choice breakfast foods and cereals.

214

$ 8 SO

First-Clas-

High-Grad-

.A. J. MALOY.

.

We quote:

from last sesson.

Extraordinary opportunities of one kind or another
Some people
come to most everyone occasionally.
are born lucky and have many good chances during
their lifetime: Others claim they never do have any
luck. Its not so much how often you have chances,
but its grasping the opportunity. Now we are simply compelled to offer everybody in town a

and flesh producers are pars
FOODS. We have all the stand-

--

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND

LARGEST STOCK
of Best Goods

at the

LOWEST PRICES
--

AT-

11-2-

i

$1.50.

0. W. STRONG

Corner Second and Copper.

pOTrArhTTr?ci;

$3.50.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

S. VANN & SON,

THE DAILY CITIZEN

L.H. SHOEMAKER.

1

T. Y.

an

ARTS

MAYNARD,

YOU PREPARED FOR

n

shlp-Bnan-

RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

No. 107 South Second Street.
Inspector A., T.

s

Fire Insurance
A.ooidest Insurance

V

to-da-

I..

M

Whitson Music Co

n

u

t

ijj

rC.PfaligCol

Stetson, Young and

Pianos

and Organs

Roelof.
Still another shipment
of tho

I sll

celebrated Walkover

2o

a

SB

tn

Millinery

Udppe for Us,
CITY NEWS.

aj

shades.
Made by John B.

m

'

8mnd

Ja

cSc CTtO.

!E3T

S. F. Railroad.

The spring soft and
stiff hats.
J New ideas and now

Fine Buggy Whips.

or.

&

THEY HAVE ARRIVED

B. A. 8LEYSTEK,

A Telephone. . .

& SONS

L

E. L.

shoos.
Best $3.50 shoe made
WASHBURN, 122 Second St.

Don't Let
It Escape.

I

When you see such a good
opportunity to stcure a
choice cigar at the modest
price of five cents. Our

,v.'.

iOOOXO0c

PciaWatchonlheBoyl

e

o

r

n

Sup-Pl- y.

d

Flesherettes Cigars.
at five cents are a luxury, and will please the roost
You get quality, not quantity,
fastidious palate.
and it may truly be said a ten cent cigar (or five
cents.

,

H.E.FOX,!

J. A. SKINNER.

Staple and Fancy
00

Groceries,
ltallroad

Flesher and Rosenwald,
Wholesale
ALBUQUERQUE

Distributor.
NEW MEXICO.

